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A WORD A.BOUT SCIENCE. 

stand this? viz., the history of the ages 
pa'3t; tbe events that transpired ere God 
w!Jighed the mountains in scales and meas
ured the waters in the hollow of his hand. 
Do we know what the future means, even 
that limlitless duration which no eagle eye 
may discern however lofty his flight. 

BY THE REV. S. COWELL. II. The universe has breadth. Thi~ m~ans 

We live in an age preeminent not only for that its territory hath no bound, measure it 
science but for that grasp of intellect which as me may. It is true we may count many 
lays hold upon the deepest pl'~blems' of hu- of the stars and we may trace the path of the 
man thought. Moreover we are called upon "Milky Way;" but Hb-EChel tells us that as 
by many of the s~vants of the 'age, to fall onrinstrllments extend the observation. we 
down and worship the great image of their still behold other stars, "scartered like gold 
dream. Never was the human spirit so full 'dust on the black ground of the general 

heavens: " of .darinO'. Never such splendid instruments 

solute cities in the East-thotlgh it would be 
a fairer comparison to take a city of equal 
population-to See the debasing influence of 
their belief. , Their heaven is a sensual 
heaven; none can attain to it except through 
dnal mar~'iage here. . 

The old Scotchman who k~pt the keys of 
the Tabernacle and showed us its interior 
with its-wonderfu1 acoustic properties, said 
with a sigh: "No, I've but one wife, and so 
can not hope to attain to celestial felicity. 
Were I younger I would have others, but now 
I can only look forward to terrestrial glory." 
When asked what tbat was, h.e said that all 
the saints who did not merit celestial felicity 
were to be gatherod on earth so mew here in 
Missouri, and th11t Christ and Joseph (Smith) 
were to rule them. . They teach that no 
woman who i'emains unmarried can attain 

made wl~erewith to sound the abyss on every Is Arithmetic of any use to us then, when 
side. Never the press so exhaustless in its we survey the highwn.y of creatidtt? Is it 
pro,luctions. Never was earth and sea and becoming, that man whose days are but a 

Summer flower sllould talk too lal'o'ely even to this lower heaven, and so induce 
k ' macked for the hidden causes of " 

s Y so ra b h' 'II' f h Al ' hI' 1 tl t 't t d h Id th . things' never so crus led over with the gossa-. a out t IS pavI IOn 0 t e mIg ty,. w lIC 1 10m 0 consen 0, an even up 0 . ell' 
mel' w~b of the hl1man~imagination.And what He. hath" spread cut as a tent to dwell i~." licentious polygamy. 
does it all amount to ? Are we certain of It ,IS not called a palace,a temple, for as salth The Mormons no longer nlaim to be Chris
anything? Have we n~t to admit that there ~mg Sol~man: ";,'hcHeaven of Hea~ens can- tians, though they retain the original name 
are hidd811 laws beyond us? laws reaching n~t c~ntal~ HIm. But the spl~ndOls of the of H Church of JeflUs Christ M Latter-day 
into the realm of the inviSIble and the su- mldmght IS but a tent, a tranSIent tent soon Saints." They have a systemof p>Jlytheism, 
pematuml. Can, we explain the nature of to be ," folde~ ,u~, and ch~nged;" far better accoI',ding to which" there are gmdes among 

the table, while the "wives" waited each not each of our churches forward to Rev. S. 
upon bel' own. brood. Afterward the wives W. Rutledge, HOl!ston, Texas Co., Mo.,. ten 
and servants sat down. He asked Brigham dollars or more, for this object, and report 
if there were no· jealousies and quarrels in the same to the Missionary Board? So tri--
his~family? "No," said he, "I don't allow fling a sum would not be felt bytbe chul'ch
any such nonsense. If they have any com-. es, and would, if promptly forwarded, eillible 
plaints I make them bring them to me, and them to provide for themselves what they 
1 settle the matter." -And he -said he evi and the cause greatly need, before their· 
dently had the power to enforce his disci, Spring's work comes on. 
pline. After supper they played "blind After stating the facts to my congregation' 
man's buff" and other plays, Brigham join- last Sabbath, tbey gave a collection of $25, 
ing in tlle sport. . ~en of which have beeIlforwarded to Broth£lr 

What shall be done to eradicate this blot Rutledge, the remainder to 1)e used to pur
or. tbe fair fame of our country is a question chase overcoats for brethren Helm and Rut
which well may puzzle statesmen: Mr. ledge, so they can appear respeCtable. when 
Dah1gren's plan may be worth trying. He they go among strangers as our missionaries. 
says let the Government, instead of going That region of county is high, rolling, 'and·, , 
to war, take part of the money and ·establish timbered with oak and pine, and is excellent. 
a large number of milliners in the principal for all kinds of fruit, and for stock raising. 
towns. He thinks that when each "wife" It is also fair for other crops, and very' 
has to have a "love of a bonnet" just as 
often as that" other one" and -one just a 
little nicer, tbat polygamy_ will be do0o/ed! 

G. H. B. 

healthy. It belongs to th,e Ozark range. 
The inhabitants are mostly from the South~_ 
though Northemel's arc fast settling in. The
climate is generally mild, though for a few 
days this month it has been extremely cold_ 

. N. WARDNER. .. ... 
P. C. BURDICK. 

vita1 forces, prodigies of intellect, mesmer- say w~th DaVIa" What IS man that Thou the gods, the p1ace of Supreme Ruler of all "But let your communication be, Yea, yea; Nay, 
· d sl'ght etc? Doe the . 1 art mmdful of hIm, and the son of man that being take.n by the··primeval Adam of Gen- nay: for whatsoever is more than these cometh of Dea. P. C. Burdick, the subJ·ect. of 
Ism, asecon ,.. s correa- , h . h d't h' It' "t 1 evil." , 
tion of forces tell the why or wherefore? Tilou visitest h.im." " eSIS, w 0 IS t e Cl y Igles m spm ua notice, was the son of the late Captain James 
When one feels almost certain that he has III. 'the umverse has also heIght,1.. e., rank while Christ, Mabommed, J'oseph FROlll RRETllREN mcLEARN AND WARDNER. Reed Burdick. He was born in Hopkinton, 
solved a problem, then suddenly strange gradation fro~ the lowe~ to the higher Smith and Brigham Young also pa,rtake of R. 1., Nov. 28, 1801. His parents moved to 

. d e down upon hI' l'k ranks; gradatIOn not only m worlds, suns divinity. The business of these deities is CASSo lIro., Jan, 17,1884, New York State, and settled in Truxton' 
Wlll s com m, I e as . . . f lIb d' b 

th h I f G 1·1 d h· t and systems but ll1 llltellectual and moral the propagatIOn 0 sou S to peop e 0 les e- We left Brother Rutledge's, in Cass, for (now Cuyler) in 1809, when he was eight~ 
on e ap ess crew 0 a I ee, an e 18 a .,. b d h lIt' h W 
h ' 't d . W t b d' . power. We see that gradatlOn lD everythmg gotten on eart ,an t e sexua re a Ion per- Summervil1e, Wednesday, ,the 16t. . e years old, and about seventy-five years ago. 

IS WI S en agam. e seem 0 e rIven . . t' f tl d th 1 d b B h 
t d f ' h' h 'f 't d t b below, and thus WlllIt ever be; God speaks meates every pol' lOn 0 Ie cree as or- were most heartily we come y rot er He helped to convert the wilderness and solo. :. o an 1'0 m a Bea w lC 1 1 oes no su . . . I d' ~ 

11 ' , s t - 11 t 1 dl of thrones, dommlOns, powers and many oughly as it did that of anCIent n la or Helm and family. Brother Rutledgeaccom- itary place into the fruitful field, causing it 
merge us a , IllSpll'eS u 0 ca ou ou y, ' .. B "Th b l' . 1 t' th h f ·1 . f B th 
f H 1 Th t ld th t terms to express thIS truth. The PsalmIst gypt. ey e lOve m sa va IOn roug panied us. A tel' earnmg rom to er to bud and blossom as the rose. In May,.·' 
or a e per. us we are 0 a . th t t f Ch . t t d ' 1 f ff· th d 'd d , calls upon angels who" excel m strength," e a onemen 0 1'18, repen ance, an 1m' Helm tIe state 0 a all'S ere, we ,eOl e 1823, he was ma1'l'icd to Annis Coon, daugh.--

we soon shall have to recast our th€orIes . h L 'd If P 1 k f d' _ . t th h d f Ch' t ·ol'nted th t t ·ld b th' I' t - t bl' h abc.ut light and the sunshine. Well, suppose to praIse t e 01. a~ spea SOl merSlOn a e an So a rIS app a 1 wou e e WIser po ICy 0 es a IS tel' of the late Luke Coon, of DeRuyter; and' , " 

d t th d . th 'It d verse glorv at the resurrectIon, even as one apostl', and laying on of hands for the gift a branch to the Church in Cass, instead of settled in Truxton, near his. father's. At. 
we 0 recas em an pour e me e ore ,- . l' I HIGh t' h B'bl 1 .. t' tb t . th 
f th ht ' t . Id h 11 star dIffers from another star III glorv; and o. tIe 0 Y os ; III tel e as supp e- an independent orgaDlza lOn, 80 a, III e the age of twenty he was converted, and! 

o . our oug 8 In 0 new mot[ s, s a we "t d b th B k if U ' d th f h b d' b t b 
t h t d 't . d t· '11 .? when we read of these thrones and sceptres men eye 00 0 .mormon, an e future, i t ese 0 les ecome s rong enoug a bout one year later made a profession of re~ 

. no ave 0 0 1 agam an s 1 agam. . h B 7c if D t' 'th 'ft f . h 1 th f t d . ." to be gIVen ere after to those who are most 00 0 oc nnes; III e gI 0 prop ecy, to run a one, ey can orm separa e an m- ligion in tbe ordinance of Christian baptism;, c: 
. God saId to ~?b, Canst t~ou tell where wl)rthy, is it not to those who have mani- miracle~ and casting out devils. They be- dependent churches. We held 'Preaching administered by tbe late BId. Jonh Greene,.. , 

bght dwelleth? Are we WIser than Job, fested the most heroism in the world below lieve themselves to be the saints of the apoc- ~ervice every evening, also on Sabbath morn- and became a member of the Seventh day 
whose book outlive~ the centuries of time, and fought most valiantly against tempta- alypse, and that their mortal bodies will be ing and First day afternoon. The latter Baptist Church of DeRuyter, at that time-. 
as .the great pyramId does the palaces _lI.~d tation and besetting sin? "He that over- raised from the dead to reign with Christ service was held in the meeting-house of the embracing membership in !fruxton and Ger- .; 
pnde of Egypt? We may form theorIes cometh shall sit with l'Ie on My throne" in Missouri or Utag. They also hold to b~p- First-day Baptists, also the meeting in the man (now Lincklaen). At the organizatioI~<'; 
abont light. We may let bur little plummets saith the Lord to a Church the most tism by p~oxy for t1,le. dead, and have thus evening of that day. As Brother Helm and of the nCTW' Cuyler Hill Seventh-day Baptist. :~ 
down into the abyss and we shall 8till find beset with sin of· all tbe seven. And baptillCd the spirits of Washington, Frank- daughter were'dissatisfied with their baptism Church, it is believed he became a constitu":':; 
it mysterious, fathomless and sublime. And crowns will be given not ""to those lin and others into the c1::rch. . . on account of the character of tbepersons ent member. In 1869 lie settled ·in the-·~ 
ought it not. so to be since tht Cre those of princely blood or even royal intel- The government of-the church is vested by whom they were baptized, and desiring to village of De~uyter, and· became.a member'; 
ator hath chosen it aa His own emblem? lect, but to those who have known how to in a President and· two counsellors, sup- be re-baptized, we repaired· to a small_ pond of the Seventh--day Baptist· Cliurch in thls:- ~:~ 
Isit well to look too closely upon the sun? love when injured, and, how to suffer for His posed to be success9.rs to Peter, James and about a mile distant, in the woods, o~ Sa?- place, of which he remained a faithful anll :" 

How strange it seems, that light which name, and how to die, if need be, that He John. Then come'~ln,order a" Patriarch," bath afternoon, where they were burled III useful member until death. He was chosem.·;;
illumines the world should yet be of itself be glorified. twelve" Apostles,";' "seven presidents" of the likeness of their Lord's dea~h by :Srother to the office of deacon 'about the" year 1836,.'~. 
the most obscure. The sun's path we may Surely when we think of aU these things, each of the "seventies" (elders, mission- Wardner. Brothel' Hel~, hIS WIfe and by the Truxton Hill chn;rch,which office he-;" 
trace indeed from the time when he cometh belonging to the wide~spread universe of aries and p~'opagandists);'''high priests" and daughter, were then constItuted a bra~ch of honorably sustained up to the time of hiif;.'":; 
out of his chambers, to the hour when he God, we have indeed, reason, to be very "bishops." The members have rigorously the Church in Cass, Dr. Wardner actmg as death. 
d~a.weth the cl;lrtains of night· abo~t bim. humble. And no matter what science may to pay tithes, for carrying on, the finances of Chairman, and A. McLearn as Secretary, During the sixty-three years of his Chri,:'~ 
And the sun's beneficence we can trace like, think about it,be is the wisest of all who feels the" church," which tithes amount to over of the meeting. Another excellent Sister is tian walk with God, and forty-eight years 0.£( 
wise all the day. Flowersspring up at his bid- he knows the least,and who besides humility· $1,100,000 per year. It is a sight to look waiting tin her husband comes home, when official life, he . not only won the con':dence":,~ 
ding on meadow and on mounta.in, and rain- seeks, ~ost of. all, that_converted heart and into the "Tithing yard,'; where -is stored she intends to unite with this little body, and esteem of those. who knew bim, blll;;' 
bows bend in promise, and clouds are lined that changed life which through Grace will everything rais(~d or made by MorI!1ons, together with her companion.· As in Cass, purchased to himself a good degree andgre&~: 
with gold. Birds·and beasts are made glad and insure an abundant en trnnce into the king- while at its gates are wagons and' carts in so here, we find the people in a very unset- boldr;ess in the faith. Although ,he h~~ 
millions of unhappy mortals are comiorted. dom of God. quantity wai~ing t~eir turn to be tithed. tled condition in religious matters. Our suffered for years from rheumatism, his last;, 
But we may not touch the hem of his gar- • _ • There are abou~ 150,000 Mormons in the publications are producing a wonderful com- sickness and confinement was only of teJil.1 

. ment, no more than might Israel touch the TO SUNSET LANDS-NO. 10. United States, and some 213,000 as it is sup~ motion in the community. We were repeat- days duration. He was early impressed th,"'; 
Mt. of Sinai. . We may not look too lovingly posed in the world: It is one of "the marvels edly told by those who were in~estigating the it was to be his last sickpess. His mind was;:' 
upon the emblem, for. he is not our Medi, MORMONDOM. of the age how: su6h a church could be built matter, that if they find that the Bible-teach-unclouded, having his reason till the last.; 

· ator.· The Man of Nazareth is the only One can but admire the thrift and in-on such a foundati.on. An ignorant impos- es that the seventh day is the Sabbath, they He bore his suffering with patience anfl)' 
One whose garments we may touch, and on dustry of the Mormons, ,,:hile he may de- tor, denounced by)is own confederateR, pre, mean to keep it. Indeed, we did not hear a resignation, and triumphed gloriously i~' 
whose-featqres we may look with· love. spise their bigotry and lust, and pity their ig- tending infallible .~nspiration. and . yet mak- single person deny that the ae~enth day is death through faith in- the precious nam.e;' 

Now we maybe called fools for DOt bow- norance and superstition. That they have ing public proclamation" against his own rev- the Sabbath. . and blood. Leaving, out of a large family,o£'; 
ing down before the great image of human built lIP a thriving city and a fl'uitf!ll land elations, practicing hims~lf the licentious- Now, dear bretbren; we have an important thirteen, only two sisters, Mrs. B. S. Bnrdick:; 

· wisdom; but it is Dot in our hearts to obey. f~om a sterile wilderness, is true, but it is not ness which he de'nounced in his followers; field for mission work in Southern Missouri, of Lincklaen, and Mrs., Perry of Kan~ .~ 
Human wiso.om may become an idol as much due tb their religion; it it the result of their it is strange that ;1.' oseph Smith ever found and/tbe prosperitY of the cause yill greatly gether with a· foster daughter, wh~m '.li~ 
sa the great image on the Assyrian plain. education before they heard of Mormonism. any following. Bl1;t people like to be hum- depend upon the manner in which we treat loved tenderly, and a large circle of kind~ 

G· f th A 1 S· a dab d d h ' .- th htl b L S th d B t· t b and friands, he WitS gathered Jan. 28, ·1884~ In one place we read in reference to· human lVen- sons 0 e ng 0 axon race, I1 ugge ,an w e~a oug ess mo con- it. et every even - ay ap IS ecome • 
. h th 1 t t' in bis 83d year, as a shock of c?rn fully rl~ 

wisdom, "We see as through a glass land never so barren, but WIt e a en ferred the honor pf"martyrdom upon Joseph: personally interested in this field, and may for,th~ garner oftbe Lord. HIS funeral w. 
!1ark!y." In a!lotherplace we read, "Wheth- possibilities in it, and they will find"'some Smith, unscrupulous leaders seized the op' God beget in everyone of us the true mis- attended bv a large· circle of 'kindred ana: 
er there be knowledge it shall vanish away." ,way to make it give them returns for their portunity to raisd themselves to power by sionary spirit! There is another ,body of friends, and we laid him beside the remain. 

· This means, not that we .should contemn labor. Even the llldolent Mexicans arid the working upon the passions of the ignorant. Sabbath-keepers near Rolla, which Brotber 'of his good wife, to rest till the~esurrectioj;l: 
, . . ~ tId' h d th 11 f 'd tl. . .. . . d h' h of the just. "Help, Lord,· for th,e godl! !iuman wisdom;· this too would be .folly. ImproVlo~en n lans ave ma e eva ey 0 The principal increase now, OUtSI e. \A.e Ill- Rutledg(~intends vlsltmg soon, an w IC man <leaseth; for the fa!thfulfait: frOID 

But it means that we. should use learning the Rio Grande as fertile as that of the J 01'- ternal growth, is by the importation of the will doubtless prove an important b'asis for among tbe children of men." .. .. ; 
but not abuse it,treat it as we should do dan, and by the same meaDS. lowest class of foreigners. A company of missionary work. The Macedonian cry is. J. CLA,B][~:,; 
wholeso~e food .. If God· gave us faculties Another cause of the Buccess and prosper- fifteen hundred came to Salt· Lake City heard from all quarters. "Fear not, little c" . " 

of rea!!on it is prim-r, facio evidence that we ity of the Mormons, is the fact of their hav- wbile we were there,'most of them knowing flock, it is your Father's good. p'lell:sure to 
should employ those facnltie.s in 'every . suit- ing had at their head a man of great exeCll nothing of the peculiar views of the Mor- give you the kingdom." , A. MOl:. 
able manuel'; and yet should pe always hum· tive ability, one who has not scrupled to use mons, but enticed by glowing accounts of MILTON JUNCTION, Wis., JaD, 29, 1884. 
ble,and never "exed when onr fine ,theories the Iow~st motives, and most degraded am- the golden land, and, aided by the abundant The readers of the SAlIllA'rH RECORDER 
fall like unripe apples to the ground-. It is bitions to incite his followers to do his will. funds of the Churcb. Once there they arebave been apprised that there is, n0W, Q new' 
not. wise to build fearlessly on anything but Give it time and it must disintegrate from at the mercy of their deceivers,. and are Seventh-day Baptist Church in (jass, Tekas 
the Bible. It is not wise to put too many internal antagonisms, but that may beto the gradually lured into adopting tbeir belief. Co., Mo. A branch has also been organized 
bricks Ip-to a leaning tower; and it ,will helpn~tion what to the patient would be waiting Capt. Dahlgren, son of the late Com'mo- near Summerville. There are· goodassur
u~ to be humble if we think more upon the for a gangreened limb to drop off from its dore, whose acquaintance we renewed while allces that both these bodies will be consi~
nature of this great universe, in which our own deca~. . there had many incidents to relate of their erably increased at no distant day." '·The 
planet floats a mote as it were in th~ sun-' The belIef of the Mormon IS one of gross Bociallife-he'having intimate friends among work needs to be pushed, and the brethren 
beams. . ., . . materialism, and his practice one of equally them. He told us of a Christmas party at there are determined to push it. At Cass 

The nniverse, ge~metrically speaking, con-: grof'ssensualis!ll' . OM need but .to wander Brighp..m Young's at which he was present~ they are going immediately to work ~o build. 
tains three elements, -viz., length, br<!ad,th, about Salt Lake City afew days takmgno«: of There were Young a dozen ," wives" or a house of worship, but they are. poor, and 
and height.' " thecounten1\~ces ofthe passers by, comparl~g so, with thirty children more or iess. Bl'ig- need $150. with which to buy materials. 
" L::Length, 'i. e;~ duration.. ,Do we under- them even WIth those of one of our large dIS- ham, his guests I\lld children were seate.d at They will do all the w.ork themselves. Will 

I -
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,Bissions. on the earth and glven;gospel privileges with- themselves commenced to bring it up. Aud visit such people as were desirous fora good occupation except cooking anq spinning . 
. out having' a duty and work to perform in always I had the privilege to tell' them why work. I again- hired the nancing saloon to They' can not sew nor read. They believe 
hI' th 't t k Oh' t d 'h d d d 'h' h tb T d . ht df d theywil1becomewidowsiftheylearn~oread, 

"Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel e pIng.o ers 0 come 0 now riS an my conSCIence a com man e me WIt lrre- preac _ere ues ay mg ,an oun an .which means ~o tpem punishmen,t, su1fering, 
~ enry "reature," to ~njoy the same. I am grateful that our sistible presssng, since the tracts of Bro. audience stHllarger tha!~ the first time, and, and disg-race. ' 

REPORT OF 'THE LITTLE ONES. 

BEING A RECOUD OF FACT, 

All. Of the happy workers, 
Youngest ones are we, 

That we're 'De1'y little 
Anyone can see, 

Perhaps you think our help, too, 
Must be also small; 

But we're sure it's better 
Far than none at all, 

Would you know the many 
Things we've learned to do? 

Listen, and the secret 
We wlll tell to you. 

1. I made lots of stitches 
In a patchwork square

Hardest work I ever 
Did, too, I declare. 

2, I can't sew, but grandma 
Holders made for me; 

These I sold, to carry 
Light across the sea. 

:3. I shelled beans for heathen 
(Papa said I might); 

Seel my little fingcI;S 
Made a shilling bright. 

4, lIy mamma, to help me, 
Bottled up some ink; 

I've sold seventy cents' worth! 
Now, what do you think? 

,5, Out of auntie's pansies 
I've picked every weed; 

And she's going to give me 
All I'll se.11 of seed, 

6, And I can 'muse the baby 
When he wants to play. 

Many shining penny 
I have made this way. 

7, Sometimes I run errands 
. Over 'cross the street; 
Earn my mission money 

Helping older feet. 
\, . 

-All. So you see, though little, 
1Ve'veJound work to do. 

When we said we helped some, 
Don't you think 'twas true? 

-L. A. Butler, in MisiMnary Helper, . ~. 
. ANYone wishing to purchase a map re-

· iJ.ating to Bible Lands, or a missionary map 
{)f the world, is referred to 'the column of 
:Special N otices_ -- . 

TH1~ 'Corresponding Secretary has sent 
printed blanks relating to a "Shanghai 
Mission School Fund," as nearly as possible 
to all 0111' Sabbath -schools. Should any schools 

. have been omitted, please notify the Secre
·tary. .... 

THE latest news concerning th{ trouble 
-betweeu France and China is that the 
French Adniiral has been instructed to 
postpone operations against Bas Ninh till 
'reinforce:qJ.ents or further orders arrive. . . 
· Advices 'from Oanton are more assuring, and 
'.<Jhina seems less disposed to go to war. 

... -, 
I 

TIE editor and agent of the Missionary 
Reporfer has endeavored to adjust the mat
ter of overpaid subscriptions on the first 

· .. Tolume, with fairness to all concerned. 
If thE;ll'e is any mistake or dissatisfaction, he 
would be glad to be informed. Persons de-

· -siring to complcte their files will be, cheer
.. fully aided, as far as the extra copies on 

hand will enable U8 to do so, . And we 
believe the Reporter as now published is well 

.. worth preserviug as a hj.story of our mission
'.:ry operations, It wiil be sent free to any 

people have so much of the missionary spirit Wardner came to hand, to bring Sunday as the friends told, a great part of it III. How was admission first gained to the 
as they do, yet we are far from where' we consecration at the same place where I had were Jews, more than the first time. There- zenanas? 
should be in this respect; and this lack, I formerly brought baby·sprinkling, when fore I felt bound to take a subject that Answer-Third Girl. The missionaries 
feel is the reason for the need of a change. seeing it to be an institution of the great would perhaps a:tract the attention of had tried for years to reach the concealed Hindu women, but nc Ohristian or foreigner 
We remember that in former. times some. harlot. None of the church members, and ISl'v,elites in a peculiar sense. I took "The had ever been admitted to the z~nanaB. 
men liveJ in advance of their age, possibly none of the leaders have brought any argll- struggling of Jacob' with the' angel on the Twenty-two years ago Mrs. Mullens, a mis. 
the Missionary Reporter did;. if so, I pray ment against my evidence in favor of the Jabbok," and I felt the Lord himself was in- 'sionary lady, showed a pair of slippers which 
God to help us a people to make sllch ad- Sabbath, thfl,t they themselves did not structing me whilst I tried to instruct Jews she had' embroidered for her husband, to a 
l'ancement in the divine life as to be able to finally acknowledge as unfit. Some have and Gentiles and Ohristians that sat down Hindu gentleman. . ne was delighted with the work. Then she asked him if she might 
grasp to advantage all the means in our pow earnestly assured me that they-would pray the before me. come and teach his wife how to make a pair 
er, to help us to come up to a higher plane Lord for his leading, and we believ~ the day In the same week I preached in Gronin- for him:' He finally gave his consent, and 
of living, and to hereafter appreciate all these will come that some Sabbath-keepers will be gen. I had hired a meeting place at the ex- that was the first time a zenana was ever 
helps to a more ad v:1nced civilization and fonnd in East Friesland. I was asked to pense of ten guilders, with the cost of ad- opened to a missionary. 

d'l 1" I . " IV. How are the missionary ladies now re-
go y mng. am sorry the change seems come again as.soon as possible and,-D. V., vertising, But the wcather was so stormy cei'ved? 
to be necessary. May God bless your efforts I will do so, for now I caD pay the expenses that nobody dared to come in the streets. A1lswer-' Fourth Girl. The barred doors 
in this new plan of·labor. We are having a by your help. From East Friesland I trav- Only thirteen persons were there. Never- are all opened .wide now to the missionary 
very interesting revival, a deep, lasting work, eled. to Weendq,m, Groningen, in our King- theless, I. rejoiced that I had the in'iv- ladies, who go al1d. teach them to give up 

h G W H d Tl I h d tl t · . th '1 their idols and tell·them of the religion of we ope. ' EO. . ILLS. om. lere preac e Hee Imes mel ege to ~peak to so many. My Saviour our S"Iviour. 
• • - meeting-house. of the Free Gospel church preached to one on the fountain of Jacob. V. What are some of' the results of the 

WOMAN'S WORK. and visited many families. No doubt there Six weeks I was laboring.in that way. Being zenana work? ' 
also some will accept the truth. I do not returned home I had to use ail my time and Answer-Fifth Girl. When the women 

FROM NORTH LOUP, NEB. t th f f k f in the zenana have learned of a better, purer 
As we .thought the eastern people might love sudden emotions, like some of the so s ~'eng l._.?r my p~Pber, or some wee so life, they are then willing to let their chil-

wish to know what the women of North called revivalist preachers among the Bap- a sence LIJj.'lllg some a or for an edit'or, who dren go to the mission' schools, where they 
Loup are doing for the missionary cause, we tists in this country. I pray for a con- has to do the work alone. Thanks to God are educated to be teachers cif their own 

stant working of the truth fi t b th that Ollr dear Bro. de Nobel was able to take ·people. . 
present the followin!! Rhort history: . , 1'8 Y e ~ '1 enlightenment of the undeI'standI'nfl and care for the writing of addresses and the Answer-Second Result-Sixth Girl. Ev-

In April, 1882, through the contI'uued . . b' tl b I I d' f . l' 'ery year more and more women are asking 
efforts of our worthy pastor's wife, Mrs, G. len y tIe ea Illg 0 . the heart, to pos mg. (Continued next week.) for iush'uction, and for a girl or woman not 
J. Orandall, we succeeded in organizing a walk in the light received. I love con- leal'llingj to read is now becoming the excep-
society with fifteen members. At the close versions, and I pray God to give them, that - • • tion ratber than the rule. 

are the fruits 'of exact examinations and a SCANDlNAVIAN MISSION. Answer-Third Result-Seventh Girl. In 
of that year we numbered forty, and at the 'II' Benares, their holy city, there are more girls 
present our 1'011 shows sixty names, and with WI mgness to obey God, WalkiDg at Ween- FROM CHRISTEN SWENDSEN., nnderOhristian instruction thtin inany other 
but few exceptions they are earnest Ohristian dam with one of the friends in a neighbor- DANEVILLE, Dakota, city in northern India. And, inall the schools,· 
workers. hQod, that was indicated as one, where peo- God bless you to work steadfastly in our both government and mission, tbere are at 

It was decided not to J'oin ourdelves as an pIe. d.id not care themselves the least abont Master's service; "How beautiful npon the least 70,000 girls and women receiving Chris-
rel)O'lOn I sa t h h' . tian education. ". . . 

auxiliary society at present, but be content ~',. w,a, very n"ea ouse avmg_ mountains are the feet of him that h. ringdh . th t S I I k d f h . Answer-Fourth Result. Eighth Girl. 
to do hqme !york, which was soon shown e mspnp lOn, a oon. as -e or w at good tidings, that pUbIishetb peace; tbat No department of missionary wot;k in India 
us. that sa~oon was used, and they told me bringeth good tidings of good; that publish- has been more successful or promises greater 

When the talk of erecting a church began, "for dancing," Then I prayed God to open eth salvation that saith uuto Zion thy God things tban this zenana work among the 
we put ourselves at work with a zeal to raise t?e heart of the ownel: in favor of my inten- reigneth." , ." women.-H. O. P. Mo, in OMldren's Work 
all the money we could before it was com. tlOn, and.I ~~~t ~o hIm. He w~s a Jew, I wish that everyone who :preaches the for OMldren. • • _ 
pleted; to this end we therefore held our I ~sked blm '. SIr, wo~ld yo~ lIke to Ie,; gospel would think of tliose beautiful words UNCLE 'JOHN'S SOLILOqUY • 
first !Jociable on Thanksgiving night, one yonI' ,salo~~ the fo:loWlllg U1g~t t? m,er" spoken by the prophet, and n6t only the 
year ago. Since then we have held nine' He Said, ~hat ,wIll you do WIth It, sirr ministers, but every individual throughout . "Why didn't I see this thing before? Ten 
entertainments of variolls kinds, the pro I answered, I Wish to preac.h there the meso - the denomination, because it is laborers the dollars for foreign missions, and one year 

f J f N th ltd t h ago I only gave fifty cents. And that half 
ceeds of which we have donated to the sage 0 esus 0 azare .. III ~ll 0 ave It householder wants in his vineyard. dollar hurt me so much and came so reluct-
church building funo, to. the amount of f?r t~;t purpose fr~m SI~ tIll half past Since Brethren O. U. Whitford and O. J. antly! And the ten dollars-whyitisa real 
$119, and we also donated the bell which elg~t. After.some dISCUSSIon he consented, Sindall were here, and we were organized pleasure to hand it over to the Lord! And 
cost us $105, making a total of $224. asklllg five gmlder for here. I th~nked my into a Ohurch, we feel more e~60uraged to this comes from keeping an accouritwith the 

We have not decided what we sh II do the heavenly Father, went to the prIll tel' and work for the Lord. We have distributed a Lord! I am so glad Bro. 'Smith preached 
• a made and distrii;uted the following ad, vertise- . that sermon. He said we should all find it 

coming year; but the Lord always provides large number of trac,ts in the Danish lan- a good thing to have a treasury in the house 
something for willing hearts and hands to ment, "Tuesd~y night at 6 o'clock, Gospel- guage, and could also make use of some in from which to draw whenever our contribu
do. preaching in the dancing-saloon of Mr. --. the English language, but we must have tions are solicited. He asked us to try tl).e 
. We ask the prayers of all Ohristian friends Subject: A dancing party." gospel as well as Sabbath tracts. experiment for one year-to set apart a cer

tain portion of our income for the Lord's' 
that wo may prove faithful to our trust.' I tell you, deal' brother,. a crowd' of peo- I send you a bank note of $22.. Twenty work. I thought it over. I thought abont 

MAY L, JANES, pIe filled the sa.}oon, and, among them many are from our Missionary Society to the those Jews, and the ~me-tenth they gave into 
Secretary of the Woman's Missionary Society, North Jews. And the Lord did make us feel his Seventh-day Baptist Missionary Society. the Lord's treasury. I thought what a mean, 

Loup, Nebraska. presence. 0, how my heart leaped for joy Would you please forward two dollitrsfoJ' close-fisted Jew I should have made had I . 

. " • • • that I might preach the blessed news of sal- me to the SABBATH RECORDER office r lived in those days. Then I conn ted up all . 
OUR HOLLAND nIJSSION. I had given for the year, and it was just " 

vation by grace throughOhrist to poor sin- Your brother in Christ, three dollars. Three dollars! and I had 
FROM G. VELTHUYSEN. ners, who perhaps never had heard that CHRISTEN SWENDEN. certainly raised from my farm, ~lear from all 

Your good letter telling me the good news message. Further I went to Tuidbrock, - • - expenses, $1,200. Three dollars is one four-
of the Board's resolution to appropriate for where I hired a grand saloon.in a hotel and PLEASANT. hundredth p]'rt of $1,200. . "The more I thought, the wider I opened 
the missionary work in Holland during had a large audienc~. In that village I found '-- my eyes. Said I, 'I am not quite ready for 
1884, four hundred dollars, came at· due hospitality under the roof of a Ohristian WESTFIELD, Pa~ the Jew's one·tenth,· but I will tryone-" Enclosed please find $20 for missionary 
time to hand. Goq be praised for this family, who for the second time heal'dmy purposes. With our best wishes!' twentieth, and see how it works.' I got 'a 
help. I assure you, dear brother, that preaching and were very glad to receive me. big envelope and put it down'" in the corner 

. f d" h I I fo d afte w d tl t d . bl lNnEPENDENOE, N. Y. of my trunk,and as soon as I could I put the . my SlDcere prayers' are or IVlDe e p un l' ar s 1e mos eSll'a e op- . oj> ,. 'd I " Encloseil you will find tl0 for missions, ",60 'mto It. Sal ,'Here goes for the 
that I may use. the Board's assistance as a portunity to tell .that gentleman and lady tlie Lord's tenth. I know he can do much Lord.' It cost me a little something to say' 
.faithful steward, who knows that his Ma.ster why I differed in baptism and rest day with with little, and I p~ay that his cause may it at first; but when it was done, how good 
will ask for account. Enclosed please find other Ohristians, they having learned that I I felt over it! When this appeal cameJoI' 
receIpt of the amount of the first quarter no' legalism was the basis of my hope for a~vance and sinners be born into his king.. home missions all I had to do was just to 

you sent me. eternity. You know our opponents often d9m, and those who profess to love him run to,imy treasnry for the money.' And . 
in~y be his children indeed.'" this all comes from keeping an account with 

Since my last report I had, indeed, a very tell the people that we are seeking for right- I the Lord. . How he has blessed me this year! 
gnod season in the labor for the Lord's eousness by. the law. I can tell you, with ~ I INDEPENDENOE, N. Y. , I never had better crops. Now 1 am going 

. h ' ' I" Enclosed please fi.nd $13 towards consti- t t th 1 I . . h .&. _ cause. I did my usual work by' my paper, t e greatest fjatisfaction they listened to my . 0 ryano er p an. am gomg to give t e 
tn, t'ng my son a Hfe member of the Mission- 'L d th fit f f 

SOME Seventh-day Baptists think we that continuallyattl'acts the attention of arguments and to-the solutions of their ob- . or . e pro s rom one acre, one 0 my 

, address. 

. t' '. Aft d' I at Society. Be assured that my prayers best yearlings, and ~ne-tenth of the profits 
" shOnld be very sparing in .. our demands for the .people to the Sabbath question princi-Jec IOns. er lDner must take the cars I f h d T ap. mite go togetp.er, f9r I feel that the work rom my orc ar. hat will surely carry 
' .. legislation, against MorrilOnism, since we our- pally, and to baptism and to' pure gospel for Groningen. There the truth is working the Lord's fund. up to $75, and if it don't,. I . 

. , 1} h B' I iB"great and the laborers few. Let us pray . 
, .sel.ves ask for. the protection of the law, truth too. By and by I try to ehow the ne- prlllClpa. y among t e aptIsts. could not will make it up from ~omethin'g else."-the Lord of the harvest that lie would send Ad . 
: while we undertake to obey our own con- cesity of what they call in England· f teeto- preach there, biltsaw many people in their ' n vance.. ...:" forth more faithful laborers into his. har-
'-science in matters of reli cri on. When that talism." I further did my >usual work in the houses, some of them almost defending the . 

b' • . v~st." 
· . :Can be said of our people which the Christian Ohurch, but was absent some weeks, The Sabbath truth like us, Seventh-day Baptists ).' 

/CTnion says of . the Mormons, then let the reason was~e following: Brother Bakker, ourselves. Further I visited two vill&ges, 
;-government withhold its protection ~nd lift that sea .captainI be~ore told you of in my where people were living that were con-
:~the rod of punishment : letters, came in the beginning of November, vinced of the truth, but were lonely and 
. Mormonism is not a mere social eVIl, prac- with his vesselin East Friesland, Germany. therefore thought they could not keep the 

.:-nced by a few ignorant and superstitious There the Dutch language is yet spoken,and Sabbath, because they had not. fellowship; 
. whom civilization will speedily con- many of myoId friends, Sunday-keep- I did what I could to show their unbelief 

is a power;fu~ and ~rr?gal?-tl hierahr- ing Baptists, are living there. Often I had and disobedience. 
Ut ~mperw; It VIO ates tel k' f ' principles of]jberty as em- 00 ed "ut or an occaSIOn, to go there, but Now I had to go for. some :lays to Haarlem 

· bodied in our American institutions; it is . the way was not opened tIll Bro. Bakker for my paper's sake. . I arrived there on 
'.·,""IDI)re than Church and State, it is a Church wrote to me, asking me to come and labor Fifth-day, preached the usual two sermons 

-which is the State; it c?ntrols nearly all t~e there, he taking the expenses for his ac- on the Sabbath, performed my duties for 
lands and w~t~r courses ?f Ut.ah; It count .. (arranged pos soon as possible my the Boodscltapper, preached the foliowing 

;,JlOIIQ8 a balance of polItICal powj3r mArlzona, . .- . . 
;:1CltlmO, and perhaps Wyoming, and if not edltorIal a1falrs, etc" and went WIth thanks to Sabbath as usual, aud set,out on the evening 

1~:,,:,01!.ecJ[e!l will soon control fiv;e or-six of the God. And I can tell you I hJd a very good for Weendam, because I had promised the 
:'Hj~tl~s and .Territories west of the Mississippi. ,time. We, Dutchmen, have a pl'Overb: postor of the Free Ohurch, that, if at any-

• • • " (Jude liefde roest niet" (old love does not way possible, I should be at the services in 
CORRESPONDENCE. grow rusty). The truth of it I experiencd his congregation on First day.' I took the 

again in East Friesland. .In several places cars i'mmediately after sunset and . al'-
DODGE CENTER, Minn. I preached in the Baptist churches, before rived at midnight. I preached two ti~es 

lread in the last Missionary Reporter large.c,ongregations, the brethren 'asking me on Sunday, having a large cOl)gregation, 
its being discontinued under the present again and again, so that ten times in two and, as the friends told, many persons, who 

IIIf?iplln, ~fmanagement, a feeling of 8adn,ess weeks the gospel of Ohrist was brought be- till now, had" sworn" never to enter in 
1I"".lI1e over me.-: I really had looked for great fore the congregations by our services. Be- that meeting-house~ We had a good day. 
ur.·.~'.IU'~1I from the teac~ings of .this little pa-·· sides, we always were busy with bringing the, In the evening we had a peculiar meeting, 

in:. helping our .people to .come mo~e truth. in the houses, distributing tracts too. that I did not lead, but where I spoke a word 
,o'''.lU • .J' to~nd~r8tand the doctnne of God s The Sabbath question Jneed] not to be pro- like many others. The Ifollowing day I was 

ord, whICh 18 that we are not placed ~ere posed by us, because everywhere the br.ethren ask~d here and there to sick-bed~ and to 

t i , 

- ..... -..... --~ 
EXERCiSE FOR A BIBLE-SCHOOL CLASS. 

ZENANA WORK IN INDIA, 
I. What is a zenana? 
A1tswer-First Girl. A zenana is the 

name given in India to that part of the house 
where the women of the family live. The 
Hindu gentlemen have large, beautifull):
furnished rooms in the front of the house; 
but back of them, separated by 'a courtyard, 
is a group of small, poorly-furnished rooms 
opening into an inner court. ,Even in the 
homes of the wealthiest Hindus the zenanas 
are· cheerless, desolate places. 

II. What is the social condition of the 
women in India? . 

Answer-Second Girl. Three-fourths of 
the women in India are pl'isoner~. for liJe in 
the homes of their husbands. Thev are nev
er allowed to leave their zenanas, except oc
casionally to worship some idol, or, under 
certain circumstances, to visit their father's 
house, and then they always go .strictlY 
gua.rded in a closely-covered palanquin, .01' 

natIve wag?n, so they can .never ~ee anything 
of the outSIde world. It IS conSIdered a dis· 
grace for a girl not to be married before she 
is te~ years old, and· from the day of her 
marrIage she enters the zenana and Decomes 
~he servant and slave of her huspand and of 
his mother and sisters. The ladies of high 
caste alid of the wealthier classes have no .,. 

THE Literary SocieHe~ 
are 8ald to have never ~E 
pe.roDs condition tha~ a;t 
In all three, the meml 
the w!,!ekly sessions .inte! 
debate, reading of paper, 
select pieces, are furni8~1 
good-natured rivalry eii! 

. . . 



except cooking anrl spinning. 
1;':)E!COrnselew _nor're.ad. They believe 
I.' wIdows If they learn :0 read, 

~o them pu~shmen.t, Buffering,. 

some qf the results of the 

, ' -
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/lineation. ment under-written, as to the observance of 
the Lord's day, had come down from 
Heaven: ' 

RAILROAD PROHIBI~ION. 

." Wisdom is .the principal thing, therefore get 
:vns~?m; and -WIth all thy getting get understand 
lni· 

than half was derived from the gifts of the 
ge.n~ral government. If the seventy-nine 
mIllIons of acres donated by the United 
States for eJucation were sold at the rate of 
three dollars an acre-a low estimate-an 
amount of not less than two hundred and 
thirty-seven. millions of dollars would thence 
accrue as a permanent fund for the support 
of ~he c?~inon schools, the colleges, and the 
ulllversltles.-Oharles F. Thwing, in Har
per's Magazine for February. 

"Remember the Sabbath-day, to keep it holy. 
Six days shalt thou labor, and do all thy work: but THE HOLY COMMANDMENT AS TO THE LORD'S 
the seventh dayis the Sabbath of the Lord thy God." 1)AY" ' 

The Erie railroad and the Chioogo and 
Alton road have enacted a prohibitory laW
on their respective lines.- They remove aU 
emp'oyees who. use in~oxicants in moderatioDt 
as well as those who drink to excess, well
~nowing that h.e ,":ho drinks at all is always, 
ll1 danger of drmkmg too much. In other' 
word~, they l'ecognize the fact that 'any man: 
who 18 acWicted to the use of alchohic spirits, 
all of which are brain poisons, is an unsafe
man to be intrusted :with' human lives or. 

THE Literary Societies of Milton Conege 
are saId to have never been in a more pros
perous condition than at the present time. 
In all three, the membel'hsip is large; at 
the weekly sessions interesting exercises in 
debate, reading of papers, and recitation of 
select pieces, are furnished; and a lively but 
good-natured rivalry exists among them. _ ... 

At a meeting of the House Committee on 
Education Jan. 24th, the Oommittee from 
the National Colored Convention held in 
Louisville in September last, was present, 
and urged that the colored people be aided 
by an appropriation ,to be used for educa
tional purpoges. -... ., 

.... 
EDUCATION OF THE FEELINGS.. 

At a meeting of the Massachusetts 'reach
ers' Association, held at Boston, Dec. 31f't 

A PASTOR of a Baptist Ohurch in Florida 
sends $1 50 for ten copies of the Outlook 
for one year and adds, "If you will send me 
a package of your back numbers, I will place 
them where I think they will bear fruit." .. _ .. 

"\YE make extracts this week from the Re
view and Herald, published by our -Advent 
brethren at Battle Creek, MICh., and the 
Sabbath Memo1'ial, publiehed -by Bro. Wm. 
M. Jones, London, Eng. These extracts 
present different phases of the Sunday ques
tion as related to the claims of the Roman 
Catholics. If Protestants could only be 
made to see the devices of R'lme in the whole 
Sunday bnsiness, we think they would cease 
trying to bolster it up against the tides now 
beating against it. -.. -

"Which came from Heaven to Jerusalem, 
and was found upon the altar of Saint Sim
eon, in Golgotha, where Christ was crucified 
for the sins of the world. The Lord sent 
down this epistle, which was found upon 
the altar of Saint Simeon, and. after looking 
upon which, three days aud three nights, 
some men fell down upon the earth, im
ploring mercy of God. And after the third 
hour, the patriarch arose, and Acharias, the 
Archbishop, and they opened the scroll, and 
r2ceived the holy epistle from God. And 
when they had taken the same they found 
this writing therein: 

" 'I am the Lord, who commanded you to 
observe tlie holy day of the Lord, and ye 
have not kel)t it; and have not repented of 
your sins" as I have said in my gospel, 
"Heaven and earth shall pass away, but my 
words shall not pass away." Whereas, I 
caused to be preached unto you repentance 
and amendment of life, you did not believe 
me, I have sent against you the pagans. who 
have sherl your blood upon the earth; and 

valuable property. ' 
A. M. !tichards, division superintendent

o~ the ChIcago and Al :on road, in an' inter
vlew1says: "A comparatively modern thin~ 
reqUIred in railroading is total abstinence., 
In ~ormer times a. little indJli{ence in the: 

THE RIGHT PLACE.-With aU our boasted 
education. we have yet to utilize those les
sous of self-knowledge and self· respect which 
should inspire each young boy and girl not 
to look forward. with greedy eye to the possi
bilitv of beCOlllll1g Governor or President, 
oi'leader of fashion or star, but to search 
diligently for his 1)1' her capability and to 
develop it, whatever it may be, in all earn
estness, faithfulness, and loyalty. Both in 
home-life and in school-life our influence 
over the young should always be in this di
rection.-Philadelphia Ledger. 

a variety of papers were presented, among 
them one upon the Education of the Feel
ings,by Dr. G. Stanley Hall, of Harvard 
University. He said that to instructors of 
the mind entrance upon the education of the 
feelings is that into a new world for much 
which is good for the mind is bad for the 
heart. While mind is special, sentiment is 
g.enera1. So much depends upon the emo
tIOm!1 nature that its cultivation is one of 
the m,ost important p'arts of education. To 
formulate the feelings of the heart is to ad
vance civilization; it'is with these keys that 
Shakespeare, Dante and aU other great men 
have opened the hearts of their fellows. It 
is all important to consider how to preserve 
the purity, sanity and youth of boys and 
girls as they enter upon active life, through 
the school. Lofty ideas should be set before 
the pupils; much should be sacrificed. if 
necessary, for these, for they create the root 
~r0'Ythl that will tell in after years. 'rhe 
feelIngs may be educated first by attention 
to health. a sound bodily condition often 
conn.terbal,ancing a tendency to emotional 
mallla. '1:0 crowd the bram during the 
years of youth is to dwarf some other portion 
of the body. We have come back to the 
Biblical psychology which affirms that pcr
fect emotional health is impossible without 
perfect physical health, and to do this there 
must be sowe special application to the in
dh'idual pupil. In every high school and 
college there should be some one to look 
after the habits of the young men and 
young women, some one like a father con
fessor whose influence in coventual schools 
is admirable. Every defect of physical health 
leaves its indelible mark on the emotioual 
nature. It is some one's fault that the vast 
majority of men and women do not enjoy a 
full emotional life. Then there should be 
for the right development of feelings a bal
ance of joys and sorrows; a child should not 
be denied pleasures, nor can it wisely be 
spared the sting of pain that comes from 
work; if it does not feel that it has had no 
preparation for disappointments. Educa
tionalluxury should be avoided. Thirdly, 
the feelings should be educated ,through the 
reading in school and through the music. In 
reading the chief purpose should be to ap
peal to the' emotional nature. ~ Children of 
ten and twelve years of age can appreciate 
the best things in classical literature, and 
adapted to their comprehension these are 
never ,forgotten by them, but they form a 
germ of the. highest value. So of music; 
that shou1<1 be chosen which has stood the 
test of time, Vi hich gives time for the move· 
ment of the better motives and widens the 
mental horizon. As Plato says, music is one 
of the most important of educational factors. 
Too much time, however, is wasted on 
musical trumpery; the endeavor should be 
to impart classical movements which will 
never torment those who remember them. 
FO~l1'thl.y, atten tion should be paid to rhythm 
wInch IS the most permanent of forms 
of thought and of expression. Dr. Hall's con
clusion was, that if what is taught does not 
appeal to some de~p-lying interest, it.; effect 

SUNDAY A HISTORICU PR.OOF OF THE POWER yet you have not believed; and, because you 
OF TIlE CHURCH. did not keep the Lord's day holy, for a few 

SOCIal bowl WItS wmked at. But whisky has. 
been the foe o.f railroading. It has caused 
the loss of a great many lives and much. 
money. Railroad managers have learned 
~hat ~ man who drinks is dangerous. Henca
If he mdulges even ot! duty heis discharged. ' 
If he is on dnty at night and then stays up
during the day time he is likewise bounced 
for not going to bed. He may be warn\ld 
once of his faults, but a repetition costs hiIDl 
his job. Railroads must have not only clear
brains, but well rested bodies. They want
every man at his best. Formerly the ~ hail~ , 
fellow-well-met' mau was likely to rise in 
authority in rliill'oading. This is no lono.er
trne. Conviviality is frowned upon eve~y
where in the service. Urbanity is expected 
of all, tnt debauchery per.llittc.d in none.'''' 
-Golden Oensor. 

. _. 
THE HIGHER MATHEMATICS_-Of all the 

impractical studies in higher education, 
nothing is more impractical than higher 
mathematics. To ninety-nine out of one 
hundred graduates from colleges, spherical 
trigonometry,analytical geometry, J1nd calcu
lus of radicals are nothing more than d umb
bells and vaulting bars in the intellectual 
gymnasium. Having taught two of these 
and cognate branches for several years, I 
have tried to persuade myself otherwise, but 
not being able, I here dedare my firm be
lief; yea, conviction. If anyone is aggrieved, 
let him speak.-Editor of Educationist. -.. 

UNIVERSITY ENDOWMENT. '- Nicbolas 
Longworth, Bon of the late Joseph Long
worth, has ,tendered the Oincinnati Univer
sity, for the use of the school of design, 
property now producing fifteen thousand 
dollars annual income, provided the school 
with the endowments hitherto made for it 
by his father, will be transferred to the 
board of trustees of the Cincinnati Mm:e.um. 
the entire amount of property included in 
the eildowment is from one to two hundred 
thousand dollars. The board of directors of 
the University have heretofore refused to 
make the transfer, but it is said now that 
tlieir objections are removed and the trans
fer will be made. ---
THE GENERU GOVERNMENT AND EDUCATION. 

The most important donation of land ever 
offered by the general government to aid the 
schools and colleges of the various States was 
made in the year 1862_ It was accomplished 
by an act "donating public lands to the 
several States and Territories which may 
provide colleges for the benefit of agriculture 
and the mechanic arts." It authorized the 
granting to each State a quantity of land 
equal to thirty thousand acres for each Sen
ator and Representative in Congress. The 
income arising from the proceeds of the sales 
of these lands was to' be devoted to the 
teaching of "such branches of learning as 
are related to agriculture and the mechanic 

will work harm rather than good. -

... --
HONOR WORK. 

arts, in such manner as the Legislature of 
the States may respectively prescribe, in Honor work in college is the term for a 
order to promote the liberal' and practical new stimulus to study lately adopted by Pres. 
education of the industrial classes in several Joseph Oummings, of the Northwestern Uni
pursuits an,l profeSSIons in life." Within versity, Evanston, Ill. It consists, in short. 
five years of the passage of this act, twenty- in .the privilege of doing advanced special 
two States had established colleges of agri- work with honorable public mention, as a 
cultll.re and the mechanic arts in accordance reward for having done w,ell the work of the 
with its provisions; and in 1878 every State, regular course thus far. The prelude is It 
excepting Oolorado and Florida, had organ-, reduction in the weekly hours of recitation 
ized these colleges. Nine million six hun- to fifteen for freshmen, fourteen for sopho
dred thousand acres _ were thus donated. mores, thirteen for juniors and seniors. The 
New York received slightly more than one- theory seems to be that the lazy student will 
tenth of the amount, which was employed give the same time to the studIes thus limit
in the endowment of Cornell University. ed that he would to more, while the indus 
Massachusetts divided its share between the trion! one can gratify himself in honor work. 
agricultural college at Amherst and the In- Entrance upon such work is dependent on a 
stitute of Technology at Boston, Maine, standing of 75 or upward (in the Bcale of 100) 
and the large majority of the States, devoted in all prior studies of the course, the average 
their proportions to the support of colleges daily recitation and the examination having 
of ngriculture. equal w'eight; also a standing of 85, at least, 

'The total amount, then, by which the in the department which the student wishes 
general government has aided the several to pu~ue beyond the cur:'iculum limit; and, 
States in education consists of the gift of one of course, the moral conduct mnst be satis
hundred and twenty-five thousand square hctory to the faculty. HaVing earned such 
miles of territory, or about one thirtieth part record, the student may satisfy his love for 
of the entire national domain, and .of the instruction further in one 01' more branches. 
gift of nearly thirty millions of dollars. The 'And, having taken special honor work, he 
value realized by the sale of this large qUlin- will be so announced in the annud catalogue. 
tity of la~d it is alniost impossible to esti' and at graduation on the commeLcement 
mate. In some of the newer States much of programme. Also, students whose standing 
it yet remains unsold. In sOllle States it- is 90 or upward wi1l be catalogued as of the 
was, upoI\ its surrender by the general gov- first rank; those from 85 to 90, second rank. 
ernment, placed in the market, and it com- President Cummings says the system waS 
manded prices ridiculously small. In Iowa introduced with hesitation, but that the re
and Wisconsin the minimum price was $1 25 suIts within the limited time it has· been in 
~n acre. In S01ll~ States it has been so man- force are very gratifying to the faculty. It 
aged that a large fund has thence resulted is claimed that it humors the aptitude for 
for purposes of education. I,n Minnesota special' studies without the danger of the 
the average -price, in the five years between wider elective system, and makes honor pay 
1862 and 1866, was *6 28' an acre, and by sales that 'reasonable price-excellence.-Inde
made in, this period more 'than a million pendent. 
tbTee hundred thousand dollars were realized. 
Of the sixty millions of dollars which now 
constitllte the permanent 8ch()ol fund of -the 
different States,' it is probable> that more 

_.-• 
Paris has four- thousand 

evening schoo.ls for art and 
cation. 

scholars in the 
commercial edu-

Roman Oatholics claim the Sunday as an 
institution of their own. To the abundance 
of pro')f already presented in support of their 
claim, we add the additional evidence con
tained in the following paragraphs. The ar
ticle is given in the OqtllOlic Ohronicle, of 
Bay City, Mich., Jan. 5, 1884, and credited 
to "S. B. E., in the Lib1'ary Record." From 
it we giye the following extract: 

"It is a remarkable fact that Catholics 
never refer to Sn'nday as the Sabbath, al
though it is a general rule foJ' Protestants to 
do so. C 

"Catholics are often called 'ignorant;" 
and yet, in all things relatmg to the history 
of their holy faith, they are instinctively far 
more learned than their dissenting brethren. 
The Sabbath is the seventh day of the week, 
the day observed by the Jewish people 
through four thousand years as a commem
o!'ation of the mystical rest of Jehovah after 
the work of creation had been accomplished. 
It is the tribute to God, the Oreator, by the 
children whom he made, and,their thankS
giving for the' beautiful world which he 
fashioned for their use and his glory. 

"The observance of this,day, the Sabbath, 
was enforced by a commandment, written 
upon stone, and by a practice which grew 
more strict and solemn as the years rolled 
on under the Mosaic dispensation .... 

" But whose was the power that could set 
aside the observance of the Jew ish Sabbath, 
hallowed by the associations of fOllr thou
sand years, and substitute another day in its 
stead? It was the Catholic Ohureh that 
changed the Sabbath of the old law into the 
Sunday of the new. 

" She was the kingdom established by the 
risen King, aud hence it seems to her but 
prJpel' to celebrate by a perpetually recur
ring festival th.3 mystery of his resurrection. 

"Every Sunday, then, is proof of bel' 
power whose decree enjoined upon her chil
dren the observance of the first day of the 
week as a complete fulfillment of the great 
commandment given to man from the sum
mit of Mount Sinai. 

"Nearly nineteen hundred years have 
passed away, and the whole Christian world, 
obedient to her te,lchings, has kept 'one 
Easter day' in every week sacred to the 

. memory of their risen Lord. 
" It is not an idle coincidence that the 

Christian Sabbath follolVs rather than pre
ceeds the Jewish Sabbath. ' 

" It is the new dav that rose as the old 
one set. It is the opening of a new law as 
the old law passed away; but until the end 
of time the two days will remain associated, 
the one with the memories of the past, the 
other with the hopes of the present dIspen-
sation. ' 

"And, hence, why should we call the 
Lord's-day-which is memorial of his resur
rection-hy any other name than Sunday, 
since it is not the Sabbath day of the Mosaic 
dispensation? "-Review and Herald. . _ .. 

TTIE SPIRIT OF SUNDAY; 
OR, 

"The Holy Commandment as to the Lord's·day." 

We give herewith a perfect mirror of the 
spirit that at an early day put forth its 
forged 'Pretentions in behalf of Sunday, as 
against God's special appointment of the 
Seventh dltY. In the light of such reading, 
one is not at a loss to know whence came to 
the Puritans, and through them to UB, the 
harsh and crnel Sunday-keeping ideas and 
practices which have ever been a disgrace to 
our holy religion. Is it any marvel thou
sands upon thousands are adopting no· 
sabbathism? Under such teaching, tyran
ny, and usurpation, the mind is disgusted 
and revolts, and without examining the 
Bible, concludes there is no Sabbath. 

The following docum~nt was, by Papal 
authority, promulgated in England in 1201. 
It is the best, most authentic, and authorita
tive command we know of, for the institu
tion of Sunday as a sacred day. Hovenden, 
the historian of the period, says: 

"In the same yea1'[1201]. Eustace, Abbot 
of Flaye, returned to England. and preaching 
therein the word o{ the Lord from CIty to city 
and from place to place, forbade any person 

. to hold a market of goods on sale npon the 
Lord's day. For he said that the command-

days you suffered hunger, but soon I gave 
you fullness, and after that you did still 
worse again. Once' more, it is my will, that 
no one from the ninth hour 'on Saturday untIl 
sunrise on Monday, shall do any work 
except that which is good. 

" , And if anv person shall do so, he shall 
with penance make amends for the same. 
And, if you do not pay obedience to this 

. .... 
TEMPERANCE EDUCATION. 

command, verily, I say unto you, and The hope of the future is bou. ~d up in-
I sware unto yon by my Eeat and 1 
by my throne, and by the cherubim t I.e youth of to·day. One of the most cer--
who watch my holy seat, that I will !rive yon t~l~ ?aus~s of the inCl:eased strength o~ pro-

~ hlbltIOn IS the educatIOnal influence which, , 
my commands by no other cpi~tle, b~t 1 w!ll has been exerted npon the minds of outh 
open the heavens, and for ram I wIli ram (now-grown to man and womanhood)Y dur
~1 pon yO~l stones, and wood, and hot water, ing, the a i tation the ast f w I' F
I~ the l11~ht, that no one may take precatl-" this reaso~ we lire sb.6nglv i~ f!~~/'of th~ 
tIOns agamst. the same, and that so I may movement which the W" 0 'Oh ." t' , 
destroy all WICked men. ' .. f!1en s Il~ !~n 

" 'Th' d I ' Temperance UDlon IS maklllg to petItIOn" 
IS 0 say u~to you: for the Lord s thc Legislature of this State to make tem--

holy day, you. shall dIe the ~eath, a.nd for perance education in schools a -com ulsor 
the other festlvals?f my ,samts whICh you matter. A petition has been prepafea fir 
have not kept: I will sen,d unto y~~ bea~ts signatures by voters and women, as follows :/ 
that have t~e heads of hons, the halr of wo- "Believing that prevention through the ed
me~, the tails of camels, and they shall be ucation of the people is the antidote for the
so I avenous that they shall devour your flesh, vice of in temperance, we theundersi ned, 
and you shallloIlg to.flee away to the tombs citizens of. . . respectfully petitio~ Qur
of the dead, ~nd to hl~e yourselves for tear Legislature, now in session, to enact laws
of the beasts, and I WIll take away the hg~t requiring instruction in Physiolo and H _ 
of the SUl2. from before your eyes, an~ I WIll giene which shall dve s ecial r!~inence lo 
8end darkness upon you, that not seel!~g, you the effects of alcholic drtnks, sBmu"lants and -
may slay one another, and that I may re- narcotics upo'n the, human sy t '. . - ~, 

f . f d' t h s em, gIven In, 
move 10m you my ace, a~ may no S?W all schools su orted b ubHe mone ,oJ::. 
mercy upon you. For I WIll burn the bO~ICS under State co~rrol." y p y. 
an l the hearts of you, and of all those who 
do not keep as holy the day of the Lord. 

" , Heal' ye my voice, that so ye may not 
perish in the land, for the holy day of the 
Lord. Depart from evil. and show repen
tance for your sins. For. if YQu do not do 
so, even as Sodom and Gomo.rrah shall you 
perish. Now, know ye, that ye are saved 
bJ the prayers of my most holy mother. 
Mary, and of my most holy angels. who 
pray for you daily. I have gIven unto you 
wheat and wine in abundance, and for the 
same ye have 'not obeyed me. For the wid
ows and orphans cry unto you, dally, and 
unto them you show no mercy. The pagans 
show mercy, but you show none at all. The 
trees which' bear fruit I will cause to be 
dried up for you sins; the rivers and the 
fountains shall not give water. 

" 'I gave unto you a law in Mount Sinai, 
which you have not kept. I gave you a law 
with mine own hands, which you have npt 
obsened. For you I was born into the 
world, and my festive days ye knew not. 
Being wicked men, ye have not kept the 
Lord's day of my resurrection. But by my 
right hand I SWf'ar unto you, that if you do 
not observe the Lord's day, and the festivals 
of my saints, I will send unto you the pagan 
nations, that they may slay you. And still 
do you attend to the business of others, and, 
take no consideration of this? For this will I 
send agamst you still worse beasts who shall 
devour the breasts of your women. I will 
cnrse those who on the Lord's day have 
wrought evil. 

" , Those who act unjustly towards their 
brethren, will I curse. Those, who judge 
unrighteously the poor and- the orphaut? up
OIl the earth, will I curse. For me you for
sake, and you follow the prince of this 
wQrld. Give heed to my voice, and you shall 
have the blessing of mercy. But you cease 
not from your bad works, nor from the 
works of the devil. \ Because you are guilty 
of perjuries and adulteries, therefore the 
nations shall surround you, and shall, like 
beasts devour you.' "-Sabbath Memorial. 

f[tmptranet. 
" Look not thou upon the wine when it is red, 

when it giveth his color III the cup, when it moveth 
itself aright." , 

" At the last it biteth like a serpent, and stingeth 
like an adder." . 

THE Board of Managers of the National 
Temperance Society has voted that a memo
rial be presented to the National Republican 
and Democratic Conventions, asking them 
to favor the submi,ssion to the several States: 
an amendment to tae Constitution of the 
United States, prohibiting the manufacture, 
importation, and sale of all alcoholic liquors 
for drinking purposes and that they will 
nominate for President and Vice-President, 
candidate,S who will favor ,the prohibition of 
the liquor traffic throughout the national 
domain. 

WINE IN CALIFORNIA. 

Look upon this picture of the results of-: 
wine-making on the Pacific as drawn by a. 
perso-nal observer. The Western Waves. 
secular' paper of Los An'gdes, in an article-
on the-wine business of California, says: 

" We have shown that the ,wine-traffic is-
responsible for three-fourths of our immense
burden for the prosecution and care of the-,' 
army of criminals that our nearly two hun
dr-edsaloons are turning out annually. It 
de~ounces as .absured the "idea of changinO"
wh1sky for wme, 'as a remedy therefor' ana 
declares: 'The coin of the wine busi!;ess is
~et with the tears and blood of slaughtered' 
mnocence, of blasted, ruined immortalwuls .. 
apd it is inhuman fo!' men grown up in th~
lIght and surrounded by the humanities of
this century to touch it. The wine-manu-, 
facture, wit? its adju~ct of ~randy-making,_ 
on the PaCIfic coast, If contmued- and ex
tended, will be attended inevitably with evili 
consequences, kindred to those which< 
characterize it in Switzerland and other wine
producing countries. It can not be too
strongly discouraged or too speedily aban,..: 
doned.' " .. --

4N APT ILLUSTRATION, 

" But, doctor, I must have Bome kind of' 
a stimulant," cd~d, the invalid •• earnestlYF 
"I am cold, ahd It warms me." . 

"Precisely," came the doctor's crustyan
swer. " See here; this stick is cold "-tak
ing up a stick of wood from the,box beside
the hearth, and tossing it into the fire; "now
it is warm; but is the stick benefited?" 

Thl'l sickman watched the wood first sen& 
out little puffs of smoke, and then burst in
to flame, and replied: "Of course not; it is;, 
burning itself!" _ 

"And so are you when you warm yourself 
with alcohol; you are literally burning up-.' 
the delicate tissues of your stomach and.:.; 
brain. " 

AFTER the mi~sionary has, through great' -.. ':1 
s~lf-denial ~nd UI~told dan~eT~ and difficul. " -:j 
tIes, made It pOSSIble for cmhzed people. to> •• · " 
enter a heathen land at all, then follows the _ - .
rum merchant, with his de!tth.dealing tratlic , 
making money and scattering vice. Poo~: ~ " 
Madag~scar is suffering terribly from th& 
alcoholIc ravages of the great' civilized 
tions of Europe .. 

• The peo}?le ~f Southern-Dakota are form":' 
!ng a constI~l1tlOn preparatory to admission' 
mto the Umon,and the ever presimtProhibi
tionists are pushing for freedo,m. from the- . 
montser tyrant, alcohol. Missouri ' 
taking advanced ground' and ' ....... , ," 
prohibition, while Georgia 'is ah~lOst lln ..... ·+..: 
take her place in the prohibition rankS '_." ., .. ", 
the neal' future. ' 
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WE call attention to a Special Notice in 
another column concerning n,raps of Bible 
La~ds. &c. We hope the llfissionary Re
porter will have frequent calls. ------.. ~.~.------

THE pastor of the church at Andoyer 
m¥8s an appeal to the members of that 
.church, which ought to be heeded by every 
one of them. It wonld be a good thing if 
all absent church members were regularly in
quired after at such times. 

• rIO .. 

FOR the exccllent photo-print of our 
beloved brother, N. V. Hull, which adorns 
the first number of the Quarterly, the pub
lishers are indebted to th'e courtesy of Irving 
Saunders, of Alfred Centre, N. Y., who kind

'Iy lo,tned. "the negative from which the 
. print ~s m'lde. :\1rs. Hull selected the 

photograph, and the good taste of the selec
, ti.m. tegether with the skill of the artists, 
has given us a picture worth the price of the 

.. 

number. , .-.... 
WE have received the following letter. If 

the writer of it will give us his Uli.me and 
.address (not for publication) we wIll gladly 
give the information aRked, and comply with" 
the request: "111'. Editor, will you please 
send me the amount due you for the RE
CORDER IIp to Feb. 1, 1884, and stop it. 11y 
reason for stopping it is there is' too much 
advertisement and nO.t religion enough in it. 
It' acknowledges the First-day people as 
Christial?-s; if they are Ohristians, we are 
not. " .... 

LAST week we announced that the fir~t 
number of the Quarterly was ready for dis

, tritJution. It has been decided, and wiselv 
.'. we thiY{k, that such a magazine shoul.d b~ 

published only on the casl~ in.advance prin
dple. Hitherto we have asked for the names 
only of such as desired to subscribe for" the 
puhlication, in order to make some intelli
gent estimate with respect to the demand for 
it. We now ask for cash sUbscriptions. A 

'few persons sent mOl2.eyat the time when 
.they sent their names, and the Quarterly 
has been forwarded to their addresses. :It 

. It has been held 'by the lower courts that the 
two months clause did not apply where there 
was no wife, child or parent, and the con
struction has been involved in doubt, but 
the Courf of Appeals of this State decide 
that a devise or bequest to such societies 
contained in.a will made within two months 
of the testator's death is invalid under any 
circumstances, and the will of James Steph
enson was invalid so far as the Asylum and 
missionary societies were interested.' " 

_ .. -
OUR PASTORS AND OUR PUBLICATIONS. 

We are convinced that our pastors, more 
than any other class of persons, have it in 
their power to extend the circulation, and 
increase the usefulnE:ss of our publications. 
It will be said that our pastors aI1e busy, 
hard-working men. . Full well we know it. 
Sixteen years in the pastorate of three 
churches, each" of which might be taken as 
the representative of its class, has taught us 
the meaning of the words "bU3Y," and 
" hard work," when spoken with reference 
to the work of the minister, and yet we have 
deliberately made the statement with which 
this article opens. 

It wonld not add much to the labor of 
the pastor to interest himself, and his COll
gregation ill the publications "of our denom
ination; and this interest would certainly re
sult in their extended circulation. We ha\'e 
been repeatedly told that in the ~1ethodist 

-Church one of the duties of the pastor, in 
his pastoral visits, is to ascertain who among 
his people do, and who do not take the pub

.1ications of the chnrch, and to take subscrip· 
tions 1therever he can get them. We do not 
insist. tfiat our pastors ought, by virtue of 
their pastoral relations, to be, in all cases, 
our local agents; bnt we do insist that in 
their intercourse with their people both in 
pnblic and in private, and espccially in their 
pastoral duties, they ought to keep the vari
ous phases of our religious and denomina
tional work fresh and warm in the minds 
and hearts of the people. This work is be
ing' represen ted more and more by our pn b
lications, and will grow and flourish, or waue 
and die in about the proportion in which 
they are supported or neglected. If the 
pastor'were ambitious (we use the word in 
its best sense) to have his people strong and 
healthy as a church, could he do better than 
interest them thoroughly in work represent
ed by our publications? If, for ex!tmple, 
every family in a given church were careful 
readers, and hearty ~uppo;ters of the SAB
BATH RECORDER, the Sabbath Visitor, the 
Outlook, the JJiissiona1'Y Reporter, and the 
Quarterly, is there any doubt that that pe9-
pIe would be an earnest Christian people, 
devoted to every good word and work? And 
is there any dou bt that, were all our churches 
thus interested, the work of Missions and 
Sabbath Refo:rm would grow might:ly on will be sent to others as soon as the ca"sh sq.b-
our hands? We donotcome begging a place scription is received, so long as the edition 
either with pastors or their people, but we lasts, Th,e price of the Ql1arterly is $2 per. 

. do seek to help pastors in instructing, arous-. year, or 50c per number. Persons desiring 
ing and~enthusing their people for the 

to do so, may send 50 cents Lor this ljrst mIghty work God has for us as a denoinina
number, and con~inue thoir subscription by: 
sending $1 50 additional when the second tion to do; and we repeat our belief that 

. pastors can serve the interests of their number is ready. , 
individual churches in no single way .... 

{lON'PERNING BEQUESTS. 
better than in the manner herein indi
cated, at the same time, they will extend 
the circulation as well as incl'ease the effi

It often happens tllat bequests made in ciency of our publications. We know of a 
good faith and with the definit.B purpose of 

young pastor, living on a small salary, who :benefitting the societies or objects named," 
is not" u. Local Agent in the technical sense fail e!ltirely of fulfillinO' the testator's will 

' 0 , of that term, who takes two copies of the 
through some technical defect in their word- RECORDER and pays for them, one of which 
ing. It is important therefore, both to those 

· h k .1.. t d t h· he keeps in his own family, and the other . w 0 ma e l'Jeques s an 0 t ose III whose '11'· d . . . 
, f: tl d th t th~ ". e sen s to members of hIS congregatIOn who avor ley are rna e, a IS matter be I . . 

11 d t d A I . d" do not now take It, WIth an urgent request we . un ers 00 . awyer sen s us the .h . 
t II" h' h .. th b· to t em to become 8ubsc1'1bers. We have no o oWlllg W lC IS Wor remem erlllO' , d. ' . 
. '~J. st" h . 'd t f 0 ~. onbt of the result of tIns course, eIther· up-ames ep enson, a reSI en 0 ntarlO . 

td' d N 27 1878 1· '11 on the pastor, hIS people,-or the RECORDER. 
oC°h~nhY' Ie, °tV'd '} t 'deavIllbgfa WI Would that there were many more pastors 
W IC "was execu e on y wo ays e ore hIS . 
d h' h d b equa]]y mterested· and who were. ready to 
J\ecteas~, Wo ehrem A e} rna e d etquests ,~o t~e show their interest in gome such practical 
JVn ano rp an sy urn an 0 certam mlS- " , 

, ~,siotia.ry societies. 'fhe validi tv of ];he be- way. .. . 
· que ts re t t d· d S 6 f Ch" We say these thmgs III full sympathy WIth " s we con es e un er ec. 0 ap., d h· . d . 

~319 fth I f 1848 h' h d -our pa~tors an t elr:1r uous work, and III 
·'1 0 e awa 0 w IC rea s as fol- the fullest conviction that what we have here ows: . 
' suggested somehow put mto practice would 

I Any corporation formed under this act 
be"of great service to them and us, and to 

. shall he capable of taking, . holding, or re- the work we all so much love'-
.ceiv,ing any p-roperty, real. or personal, by 
virtue of a.ny "devise -()r bequest; contained in 

"" any last will or testament 01 any person what
soever, the clear annual income of which de-

.. .. vise or bequest shall not excp.ed the sum of 
.. " *10;000, provided no pe~son leaving a wife 

. :;"~ -or' child, or parent, shall devise or bequeath 
" ., . "to such institution or corporation more than 

. ,.one-iourth of hie .or her est:1te, after the pay_ 

. :ment o.f his or,her nebts, and sucb. devise Qr 

.lhti9,llest shall be valid to the extent of snch 
one.fourth, and, nc, such deviSil or bequest 

· " ,ehall be valid in.. ~my will which shall not 
. . ', hav~ been made and eXCCllt.ed at least two 

· /.months before the death of the testator.' 

New York. 
f . ALFRED CENTRE. 

The Dime Socials continue to be held, the 
last one being at the home Of Dr. H. P. 
Saunders, which was a suc~es8. The peopl; 
who haye them in- charge always bring out 
something novel on the programme. 

The Charcoal Club still continues its prof
itable meetings, the evening hav~ng been 
changed from WMnesday to Tuesday. 

A missionary concert was gi.en at the 

church on Fridav evening, Feb. 1st, in place 
of the regular prayer-meeting, the subject 
being Holland. The topics presented 
included geography of Holland; occnpations 
and industries of the people; their social, 
moral, intellectual, and religions condition, 
together with the origin of the Seventh-day 
Baptist Mission in that country, and some 
extracts from recent reports from it. At 
the next concert, on the first Sabbath eve of 
March, the work of the American Sabbath 
'fract Society will be taken up. 

The Hev. S. W. Powell will give a lecture 
Wednesday evening. Feb. 6th, to the Bible 
students," on the" Kingdorns of Israel and 
Judah." Many years ago .NIl'. Po well was a 
student here, and comes well recommended 
by those who have heard him. A.. 

ANDOVER. 
The Charc11 is in quite a good active 

condition, 'fhe meetings on the Sabba,t h 
are well attended, though there are not as 
many in attendance as in the . Summer . 
Prayel'-meetings on Sixth day night have 
been. well attendeJ., but for a few weeks w'e 
ha"e united. with the other chl1rches that 
are holding extra meetings, and so have had 
no evening ml:'eting of Ollr own. The meet
ings are growing ill interest, and quite a 
number are inquirlllg the way of salvation. 

Our Sabbath-school, which foll0 11'8 the 
preaching service, is well attended, the 
great er part of those who attend the preach
ing service remaining to join in the study of 
the lesson. 

The chlll'ch has a growing interest in 
the missionary and tract work, as i3 shown 
by their contributions. Last year we took 
monthly collections for the ltIissionary So
ciety, but this year the church decided to 

"-

c;livide its conhibntiCJl1S between the Mission-
ary and Tract Societies. Though few in 
number, and not rich in this world's goods, 
the church is strong in faith in God, and 
hope that the cause of truth will triumph 
among men. E. A. W. 

INDEPENDENCE. 
About five O'clock, Snubath evening, Jan. 

uary 26th, flames of fire were were seen 
bursting fl'omthe roof and tower of the 
church at Independence, and so advanced 
was the fire, and so rapid its progress, that 
before half a dozen of the nearest citizens 
could get there "and effect an elltran~e, it was 
found too dangerolls to enter, the fire seem
ing to have permeated the whole buildling; 
so this beautiful church and its entire furni
ture was wholl V devoured The origin of the 
fire is not known. 'fhere had been Church 
service, which had closed abou t half past one 
that day .. There was fire in two stoves and 
the furnace, all of which were considered 
perfectly safe and well attended. The sup
position is, it caught in some way from the 
sto\'e in the vestry, from the fact of the fire 
breaking out at the roof first, that stove be
ing up stairs, but that is all that is known. 
The building and contents were :nsured for 
three thousand dollars, and will doubtless be 
rebuilt as soon as practicable. F. 

NILE. 
Of the fifteen s'tudents at Alfred from onI' 

Nile society (instead of fourteen heretofore 
reported), fourteen came home on a visit on 
a recent Sixth-day, and spent the Sabbath 
with us. With them ca,me four other stu
dents as visitors. The visit was a great 
pleasure to us. We dote much on our 
you~g people. On the evening after the 
Sabbath, these students, with their visiting 
friends, and the YOllng people left at home, 
had a social reunion at the house of their 
pastor. o. A. B. 

. WEST EDMESTON. 
A donation .visit to our pastor recently 

netted $125, besides being an occasion of 
pleasant social intercourse among the mem
bership of the church. 

'--
Pennsylvania, 

CLIFFORD. 
I send herewith a few items of Home 

News, gathered from correspondence with 
Bro. Burdick on the mission field at Clifford - , 
Pa. L. C. Rom-ms. 

for the Superintendent of our public school, 
Mr. Frank Hill. 

The presence of Prof. J. M. Stillman, 
Mus. Doc., in our church choir, and his sing
ing classes, are valuable helps in the direc

. tion of musical culture, so desirable in every 
church and community. 

Our business men are busy; but some, at 
least, keenly feel the general depression in 
manufacturing interests. 

The Ashaway Lycenm is to 'give a musical 
and literary entertainment Thursday even
ing, January 31st; and the Ladies' Sewing 
Society is to have a fair and festival on the 
evening of February 9th. Th}s Society is 
furnishing a pleasant sui te of rooms in the 
b~sement of the meeting-house. It works 
for local a'lld denominational benevoleI\t ob
jects. 

The regular weekly appointments of our 
Churoh ;;I.re; preachjng service on Sabbath 
morning, followed by the Bible-school; a 
meeting in the evening at Ashaway Hall, 
devoted to pl:eaching, conference, missions, 
temperaljlce, Excel. Band, etc., under the 
pa'ltor's direction; woman's prayer-meeting, 
Tuesday afternoon; teachers' meeting, Tues
day evening; ~nd prayer and conference 
meeting Sitbbath evening. 

The attendallce at the Bible-school last 
Sabbath was 141, it being the largest for 
nearly five years. The following is 'the ex· 
cellent programme: Bell call to order; Lord's 
Prayer, by school in concert, standing; sing· 
ing; reading 23d Psalm, prayer, and singing; 
read ing lesson; class reci tation; distribu tion 
of books and papers to teachers; collection 
and notices; report of secretary and treas
urer; review; singing; distribution of books 
and p\tpers to scholars; benediction. The 
most prominent and i:lteresting features of 
a Christmas meeting were quite an elaborate 
concert exercise, "The Old, Old Story 
again;" a pre·sent to the pastor, Rev. I L. 
Cottrell, of over ~30, to be used by him in 
the purchase of books; and a present to the 
snpet:intendent, 111', V. A. Baggs, of a beau
tiful Variorum Bible for Teachers, and a 
book of Psalms. With earnest and faithful 
pastor and superintendent, we have bnt to 
do onr part as church and schoo} to come 
up to greater righteousness and usefulness 
before the Lord. 

We almost forgot to say that at the Teach
ers' Meeting' last evening it was Lvoted. to 
recommend to the Bible·school (1) that the 
collections for four Sabbaths eaCh month be 
for the Mission<tl'Y and Tract Societies equal
ly; (2) that when there is a: fifth -Sabbath in 
the month the collection shall be for, a gen
eral fund to be used when and in such 
way as the school may direct; (3) that we 
undertako to furnish three shares, or $30, 
for the Shanghai :Mission School Fund. 

their presence was a source of strength. But 
if the "attendance had been larger, it would 
have warranted more fully an. interesting 
continuation Of these Quarterly Meetings. 

L. F. R. 

West Virginia. 
SALEM, 

West Virginia is experiencing cold weath. 
er, with mercury touching 22° ~elow zero, 
and sleighing the best enjoyed since 1856. 

Salem advances in material prosperity. 
After a year or two of testing by the roughs 
within and around, the incorporate authori
ties maintain good order without difficulty .. 
The village is now noted for quietness and 
morality, 'as indicated by the following state
ment, made by an ex-mayor, in the Harri
son Independent: "'1'here was not an oath 
to be heard on our stree~s during the holi
days, nor a man to be seen staggering." 

Among the industries of the place there is 
a printing office with new outfit, issuing 
weekly a neat, eight" page, first-class, ,illage 
news.paper. There ai'e six stores, a good, 
new-process flouring mill, a woolen factory, 
a planing m:!l, a broom factory, two grocer
ies, with meat market, and restaurant, a har
ness shop, un artist's gallery, a fumiture 
store with undertaker'$l supplies, millinery, 
shoe, smith, and wagon shops in abundance. 
and other minor industries, among which are 
a poultry ,yard of pure Plymouth Rocks, a 
'coal house supplying all the community with 
fuel, and a new Cornet Band just learning 
No.9. 

The graded schools in tkree departments, 
second to none in the State, except in the 
largest to~ns, are, iorabout eight months 
in the year, doing good work with general 
satisfaction. 

" The old church house has been re·painted 
and furnished with new windows. The 
First-day Baptists are erecting a commodious 
building. The Methodist Episcopal Church 
is doing active work, A union Sunday
school is maintained there, and revivals have 
been held in'their house only, for the last 
three Winters. All have, however, joined· 
in the meetings with. good results to each 
Church, fc,Howing the revivals, by proper 
ingatherings. In this the Sabbath-keepers 
may have been wanting in pastoral work. 

Our weekly Sabbath services are regularly 
sustained by the Bible-school only. Several 
families never fail to be represented there. 
A Sabbath prayer· meeting is intended, but 
is not always held. At a recent one, anxious 
prayers and tears showed how parental hearts 
yearn that children might be saved to the 
Church from Sabbath desecration, which has 
already, since there has been no resident 
pastor, reduced our numbers in several fam
ilies. Eld. S. D. Davis voluntariiy attends 
the Quarterly ~Ieetings. Although the ~Iis
sional'Y Board proposes to help support a 
pastor, the strongest brethren, disheartened 
by the past, do not even venture to propose 
means 'of supply. May the way of duty be 
shown in mercy and accepted, and the vision 
~~ the .M:acedouian cry be repeated for Salem. 

P. 
tOST CREEK. 

Before concluuing this communication, 
let your correspondent say, Bro. Editor, first, 
that you are hereby authorized ~D use su
preme power in cutting it down ~nd down 
and down, and although it might make us 
feel somewhat down, on account of great 
natural sensitiveness, we promise to ta:tte no 
offense, but to try, try again, if at first we 
don't succeed. Secondly, that we think the 
plan of a denominational series of Bible
schoollessolls would bring some gain,but 
more loss, for various manifest reasons, that 
is, manifest to those who do not agree with 
the plan as l'ecently recommended by one of 
the best contributors to these columns. We 
have a plan which we venture' to recom
mend, modestly, of COllrse, as being much 
better. 1. Let the- Sabbatl1 School Depart
ment or the RECORDER be devoted to the 
help of teachers and adult scholars; and that 
there may be more room for this, leave out 
the list of leswns, text, questions, etc., 
which it is not at all necessory to publish 
there. 2. Devote more space and work in 
the Sabbath Visitor'to the interests of...[the 
prImary department of our schools, furnish
ing there the help usually given in primary 
quarterlies, 3. Publish a good quarterly, 
devoted. to that large part of our schools 
known as the intermediate classes. 4~ Dis
pense with the Lesson Leaves, and use what 
would be thus saved· lll" the directions indi 

Our pl'oh;a~ted meeting began iast Sah
bath with a sermon by Elder S. D. Davis 0.11 

the text, "Draw. nigh unto God and he wiiI 
draw nigh unt.o you." The weather has been 
remarkably'favorable and the sleighing ex
cellent. From the firs-t the attendance was 
large and multitudes throng to the house o.f 
God with a deep and solemn interest.· Wan;. 
derers are. returning. and the cij is h~itrd, 
" Whlj,t must I do to be saved?" 
, Elder Huffman closed his meetings 'at 
Ritchie on First-day and reached Lost Creek 
on ~econd-day,and has been preaching sin~e. 
What a privilege it is to hear him preach 
the blessed doctrines of the ,Cross.· . " 

cated above. Ex. 
JAN. 30, 1884. 

Yesterday was a consecrating service, and 
nearly the whole congregation came .forward 
to the altar and formally deqicated them
selves to the Lord, . It was a solemn and Jet 
blessed service. It was solemn to see hus
band and' wife separated-one going forward 
and t;he other holding back and it was 
blessed to give up aU for Odd. .. Pray for"us 
that th~ LQrd.may bless the worklllnd bring 
sinners to Christ .. 

." "We have had but few" sermons preached 
at Qur church since yon was her;ej ,;till we 
are trying to hold the fort against the enemy 
of all righteousness. We have tried to keep 

HOPKINTON. . up onr meetings of· prayer and conference, • IlHn:oI~., 
and shall, probably, as long. as there are The Quarterly Meeting of the Rhode Island FARINA:; 
enough to go to make a meeting, I do think and Connecticnt Churches, held with the With the beginlling of February came 
the Master has met with us and blessed us . Second Hopkinton Church, Jan. 12th and some harbingers of Spring .. '. Yesterday a • 
many times. Pray for us th"at God will visit· 13th, was a profitable service. J; H.. Irish solitary robin put in an-appearance and gave . 
us in mercy, and pour out his Spirit, and preache<:l on Sabbath, at 11 A.· M., O. us the-first sample of robin musie for 1884 
revive his cause in this place. The fields are D. Sherman at 6.3.0 P. M., H. Stillman on which, by the ,way, was very mu'Ch of tb; 
all white and ready to harvest, hut the 1a- Fititftday,· at" 11 A. M., and 1. L. Cottrell at BRme st!leas ~n all the years that liavepl'e_ 
borers are few; or they appeal' to be in this 6.3b P. M.· These brethren all delivered ceded It-always fresh and jOyOliS~.·. Some . 
part of the vineyard. sermons.. rich with thought and gospel prill . flocks of du.cks-were· also s~en, wfnging- theit 

Your brother, PHILIP BURDICK. ciples. J. W. Morton, U. M. Babcock; and' way northward,,- Ther~ is a faint Suspidion 

Rhode Island . 
ASHA WAY AND POTTER HILL. 

We are much obliged to Alfred Pniver~ity 

H. Clarke were in attendanpe, "and aided th t th I' I· . 
a ." eJ ~re a Itt e prevIOUS, to nseaslatlg . 

materially in the sel·trces.. A few brethren phrase. ' LIve}y remembrances of unprece~. 
and sisters from' neighboring" churches were dented actjvity in atmospheric changes have: " 
in attendance wi,th, \vords of comfort, ""and to do with this suspicion, 80 that if in ~ the' 
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L. F. R. 
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course of a few hours they should be seen 
saain making headlong haste southward, no 

o 
OIlO would be surprised. The thermometer, 

In Berlin, .N. Y., Jan. 26, 1884, of heart disease, 
Rev. NELSON }~UMFO.!tD, in the 79th year of his age. 
Eld. Mumford was born m1\lilford Centre, Otsego CO' k 

N. Y. Was marriediu November, 1827, to Orrissa 
Wescott; In early manhood he embraced religion, 
and possessing gifts which his brethren thonght 
might be useful in a publIC way. he was called to the 
work of the gospel ministry. At the age of twenty-six 
he commenced preaching, as a licentiate,· which he 
continued for about, two years. At the expiration of 
this time he was called to ordination aud entered up' 
on his first pastorate with the Baptist Church at Mary
land, Otsego coun~y, which he served a number of 
years His last charge Was the Baptist Church atBerlin, 
which he held for eleven years. About three years 
since he retired from active service a~ a minister, 
but continued his J;esidence in Berlin, haVIng mar
ried for his second wife Mrs. Green, wife of the 
late Morgon L. Green. Eld. Mumford's talent was 
more in the direction of pastoral work than In ser
monizing, 'though in the latter he WILS quite up to 
the ordinary standard. He possessed rare conver 
sationnl"powers which gave him great infiuence over 
his people, and made him an acceptable visitor in 
the families of his parish. He graduated from Ham
ilton Theological Semiftary in the class of '51 or '52, 
and possing a mind capable of grasping and any liz 
ing statements of docttine; tl.J.ese advantages and 
qualifications, together .yith a retentive memory, 
gave him rank RS a cultured Christian minister. His 
doclrional beliefs, w hieh he held with tenacity, were 
in harmoney with tbose held by the Baptist denomi 
nation generally. The writer having been intimately 
acquainted with him for a little more than eight 
years always found him a kinJ courteous Christiau 
gentleman. He leaves behind him, to mourn his 

of solid boring butter 1;eing offered at 10~c., and 
7!c. bid, Odds and endsofNew York State dairy 
butter are offered at 14 @ 16c., and 11 @ 13c. bid; 
34 packages being £old on 'Change. at 14c., and 30 
packages low grade Western at 8c.; 1,000 Ibs. New 
York State cre&mery butter in tins was offend at' 
161c., and lilc. bid; 20 odd fbkin8 Lobdell creamery 
sold at 20c., 5 or 6 Northern Welch daries brought 
18c.; a 40 tub Northern Welch dairy cffertd at 18c., 
and 13c .. bid. ThE:re s(('ms to be' no dtmand for 
common to fairish butt!!r except at very low prices. 
Fancy entIre daries of butter are not p:enty, but 
they have to be fancy indeed to con';mand sale upon 
the present market. We quote: 

Oil the 5th ult., indicated 300 below zero, the 
coldest ever known here. At this writing 
thf ground is fast breaking up and the frost 
in some pl::tc.es entirely out. 

There is a movement on foot to build a 
roW of church sheds, a need which has long 
been 11ainfully apparent, to the horses.at 
least, alid possibly to the minister. 

Fancy. Fine, Faulty. The church and 'society paid out during 
the year just closed $1,250. Besides this, 
the Sabbath-school contributed for various 
purposes $80, and the Ladies Benevolent 
Society over $50 during the last half of the 
year. There is a growing disposition all 
around· to be prompt, a vj~ tue, however, 
nonr ignored here, yet one quite susceptible 

Creamery, fresh ••...... 36@38 28@33 18@25 
" t Summer make.26@27 2:l@25 14@20 

Home daIry, iresh .. , .. , 28@30 20@26 14@20 
" early ...... -- 20@24 1~@18 
" entire ..... 26@27 . 22@25 14@20 

Imitation creamery., ... 2f.@27 2{)@23 12@18 
Factory butter, _ ....... 18@21 12@18 9@11 
Grease qualities ... _ .... -- . 6@8 

of cultivation everywhere. P. 

FEB. 1, 1884. 

loss, a wife" two brothers, a sister, two sons, a son 
in-law, and several grandchildren. Thus has passed 
away lin .aged Cbrisaan minister, after an experience 
of about fifty years as a preacllCr of Christ. Brief 
memorial services were l!eld in Berlin, ,Jan. 26th, 
led by Rev. M. L. Bennett, assisted by the writer, 
after which his remains were taken to his native 
town to be laid beside those of his ancestors. 

CHEEsE.-Receipts for the week were 22,228 box
es; exports, 22.716 boxes. Prices have hardened to 
14c. Recent purcbase for English export in Boston 
at about lEi @ 13ti ha,"e imlher r(ductd the stock 
of wl;ite cheese. Early in the week 350 boxes sold 
here at 13~c., but at the close 14c was bid for fancy 
white Septembers, and there is a film market. -We 

quote: 
Fancy. Fine. Faulty. 

It i8 announced that the Egyptian war is 
practically endNl. 

James D,nid, of Booton, has obtained a 
venlict for ~;!S, 900 again'st the Boston & 
AllHl.llY llail way for pErsonal inj uries. 

Factory, full cream .. 13{@14 
Skimmed ...... , ..... - @-

12~@13t 8@12 
6 @ 8 O@ 3 

The lifjLlol' dealers of Bl1:i'f,tlo are taking 
active steps to defeat tl1e high license bill. 
They tlJl'(:~,Lten to boycott ,~ll persons favoring 
the bill. 

Parliamcnt has authorized a loan by tho 
O'o,ernment to Canada Pacific Railway ~om
pany of 822.500,000 in cash, payable in 1801, 
at lhe per cent. 

Specnlation in tea is very heavy on accOllnt 
of tho Ehort crop. The transactions uggre
gate nearly two million pounds a day in 
New York. Prices have advanced from three 
to four cents. 

E. F, R. 

In ~Itlton, Wis , ,Jan. 25th, 1884, of typhod fever, 
Mr. FRANK H., son of Rev. Hamilton and )1. 
Louisll Hull, agen 22 years. 7 months, and 3 days. 
He professed religion m 18'19 and was baptized by 
Eltl. O. U. Wlli)f0rd into the 'Valwor1h Seventh
day Baptist Church and continued a member till 
df'ath, He was also an hOllored member of the Good 
Temp!er's Lnlge of tllat place. Early in his sick
ness he expressed r,'grets Ihat he had not beeu a 
more failllful Christian, find sought forgiveness, find 
ing sweet pt·aee as the rcoult. He bad been quite a 
regular attendant at church, and llad occm-ionally 
taken part m social mcctin!!s. He said to his cousm, 
")ly greatest deli!!ht is in praying." To his rnoth~r, 
he said, " I never had so much reason 10 be happy 
in my life." In his farewell address to his young 
brother, who was baptized in March la"t, he said, 
"I am glad you ure a good church member; always 
keep good company Hud iive near to Jesus' side." 
His last, audible words were, " Meet to part no more," 

EGGs.-Receipts for the week were 1,192 bbls. 
and 1,G07 cases. A r<:martable WEek in the egg 
mnrket. Prices went to 47 @ 48c. first half the 
week, and leave off to·day at 37 @ 38c .. Imports of 
foreign eggs for JanuaTY, 1884., were 3 4CO cases. 
Kansas cases c'ffered to,day at, 40., and 37~c. bid; 
VirglDia and Tcnn~ssee offered at 39c , 3Gc. bid, and 
2~c. bid for Western limed firsts; Western firsts, 
seller February, were "ffered at 24c., with 23c. bid; 
seller March, offered at 18£c ,18±c. bid; seller, the 
year, offered at 16~c., with 15~c. bid. Fifty bbls. 
Westtrn firsts, seller February, sold at 23c. We 

quote: 
Near,by fresh laid eggs ................ ·· .38 ,@39 
Denmark, Canada and 'Vestern ........... - @38 

BFANs.-Imports for the week, 590 bags. We 

The discoTery of tin at King's Mountain, 
Cleveland Co., N. C., has been announccd. 
It is the first discovery of that valuable min
eral in the United States .. The State chem
ist will make a careful examination. 

quote: 
Marrows, per bushel, 62 Ibs .......... $2 75@3 10 
~Iediums," ,' .......... $2 25@2 60 

addressed to IllS motller a few hronrs before he died. 
His funeral sermon was preached by Eld, S. H. 
Babcock, from the impressive words, "Prepare to 

DinED FR!iITs.-We quote: 
Apples, evaporated. choice to fancy., .... 13 @13i 

meet thy God." . 
" .. poor to good .......... 16 @12 
" Southern sliced, choice to fancy .. : 7 @ 8~ 
"" "poor to good.. .. .... 5 @ 6 

SPECIAL NOTICES, 

~ CmCAGO MIBSION.-1rIission Bible,school at 
the Pacific Garden ~lission Rooms, corner of Van 
Buren St. and 4th A venue, every Sabbath afternoon 
at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 3 o'clock. All Sabbath 
keepers in the city, over the Sabbath, are cordially 

&vited to attend, 

LETTERS, 
A. B. Landpbere, N. Y. Steam Safety Power Co., 

A. E. Main. Emeline Crandall. A. B. Prentice, E. 
11'1. Brant, K. S. Black, ,J. C. Bow~n (c"rrect), O. B. 
Langworthy, J. E. Mosher, Florence Potter, ~Irs C. 
S. Crumb, L. A. LooflJoro, Wm. Davis, V. A. WJ.l 
lard, W. B. GIllette, L. R Swinney, L. F. Ran
dolph 2, Allie Pierce. Geo. H, Babcock 3, C. A. Bur
dicl" }Irs. D. F. Randolph, Daniel i\laxson, 'V. K. 
J ohrison, Joseph H. Speed, John Dixou, Geo. H. 
Spicer, S. P Sliilmau, E. B. Snundcrs, Emma A. 
Ross. W. C. Whitford Albert Whilford, E. P. Saun, 
ders, Joseph Harris. S. C. Stillman, A. H. Lewis, C. 

" coarse cut ................... _ .... 5 @ 6 
Peaches, peeled, evaporatea ....... , ..... 25 @28 

" un peeled, " ............... 12 @14 
" peeled, sun dried, choice to fancy.12 @14 
" " " poor to geod... 9 @l1i 
" unpeelcdJ balves ................. 5~@ 6 
4' II quarters ............... 5 @ 5t 

Huckleberries, perlb ............. , ...... 10 @H 
Blackberries " ..................... 10 @10t 

~PLEASE NOTlcE.-The Editor of the Outlook 
is anxious to find a copy of Buchannan's" Christian 
Researches iii Asia," of one. or both of the following 
editions: London, 1849, by Ward & Co.; and Lon
don, 1858, by Rutledge. Any render of the HE 
COUDER having a copy of either or both of these edi
tions, will confer a great favor .by communicating 

l{aspberries, black, per lb ............ ··, ,27 @28 

ApPLEs.-We quote: 
Baldwin and Greening. choice, per bbl$3 50@$4 00 

" .. fair to good ... $3 OO@$3 50 
State, Winter, mixed lots __ .•. ,_ ..... 3 12@$3 50 D. Potter, Mrs. M. T .. Jones. Wm. F. Wood. Mrs. 

E. !1. West, Nettie Twist, Mrs. C. A. Maxson. 
CUANEERRIEB.-We quote: 

Cape Cod, fancy, per bbl. _ ... , ..... $12' OO@$13' ( 0 RECEIPTS, 
" good to choice ........... 10 OO@ 11 00 

Jersey, per crate, , . , .. , ...•. , . . . . .. 3 OO@ 3 50 with the undersigned: A. H. LEWIS. 
Pays to· VoL No. 

A. B. Sherman, Alfred Centre, $2 00 40 52 
Thomas Place," 4 00 40 52 PLAINFIELD, N. J. 
A. R. :;\.l1en. " 2 00 40 52 
Alonzo Potter, " 2 CO 40 52 

BuTrnn, CHEESK, EGGS, BEANS; ETC. 
lkdmi1Jdy and Entirely 1m Co-mmusion. ~ ANy Sabbath·school, Church, or individual, 

wishing to buy maps of Bible Lands, or a large mis 
'Sicnary maps of the world, may learnsomethlDg to 
their advantage and ours, byaudressing, l\1ISSIONARY 

REPORTER, A~haway, R. I .. 

~ Tim next next session of the Woman's Chris· 
. tian Temperance Union of Allegang county, will be 
'held at Almond, Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 
6th and 7th. All friends of temperance are cordially 

1'. A. Shaw, Alfred, 2 00 40 52 
L, C. Tefft, Almond, 2 00 40 52 
Elias Ayers, Horne lsville, 3 00 39 52 
William: Davis, Hii!ginsville, 2 00 40 52 
1\1rs. C. 8. Crumb, East Ouo, 2 20 40 5 
:Mrs. D. Edwardg, Nile, N. Y., 2 00 41 7 
r.1iss Rhoda )1.Maxson,WestEdmeston,2 00 40 52 

Cash advances will be made on receipt of propertJ 
where needed, and account of sales and remittance! 
for the same sent promptly as soon as goods are sold 
We have no Agents, make no purchases whatever fOJ 
our ?wn account, IUld IlOlicit consignments of prim, 
quality property. 

DAVID W. LJnm & Co., Nxw YORK. H. D. Orandall, " 2 00 40 52 
H. H. Williams, " ·2 00 40 52 ThIs address is aufllcient both fo! goods aDd letters. 
Mrs. Stillman Sheppard, Shiloh, N. J.,2 00 41 13 
W. B. Gillett, " 2 00 40 52 
J. S. Bonham, " 2 00 40 52 
Geo. Tomlinson, M. D.," 2 00 41 11 
J. G. Swinney, 1\1. D.," 2 00 40 52 
N. E. Davis, " 2 00 40 52 
Mrs. M G. Harris, Roadstown, 2 00 41 9 

invited to attend. RUSKIN'S WORKS. 
LIST of Trial Jurors drawn, Jan. 28, 1884, to 

serve at a County Court and COUl't of Sessions, to be 
held at the Court House in Belmont, N. y" on Mon
<lay, the 11th day of February,1884, viz.: 

Amity-Henry Wier, W. H. Somers, J W. Nor· 
ton Frank Vanderhoef, Stephen J. Schenck, Ed· 
mu~(i Sortore. Rol'ert Corbin. 

Alfred-H. :Morell Davis, JarvIs S. Kenyon, Joshua 

Mrs. John R. Truell, Plainfield, 2 00 41 13 
J. A. Hubr.ard, " 2 00 40 52 
G. E. Stillm9.n, " 2 00 40 52 
:Mrs J nne Titeworth," 2 00 39 52 
Dan. W. Clarke, Niantic, Conn., 2 00 41 6 
Mary :!I'I, Clarke, Clarke's Falls, . 2 00 40 52 

SESAME AND LILLlEB, paper, 10 cts. ; cloth, 25 cts. 
CI\O'IVN OF WILD OLIVE, paper, 10c ls.; cloth, 2iicts. 
ETTIICS OF THE DUST, paper, lOcts.; cloth, 25cts. 
SESAME AND LILLIES, CIWWN OF 'VILD OLIVE and 

ETHICS OF TllE DUST, in one volume, half Russia, 
red edges, 50cts. MODERN PAINTERS. STONES OF 
VENTCE, etc., in preparation. Large catalogue free. 
JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher, 18 Vesey St. New 
York. 

Sarah A. Langworthy,Hopkinton,R.I.,2 00 41 6 
G: S. Kenyon, " 2 00 40 52 
E. B. Pnlmer, " 2 00 40 52 

Davis. Alvin :M: .. Truman. . . 
Andover-Emory Cook, ThomasPerkins, William F~RMS on ,James River, Va. in a NOTth ern set. 

, . tlement. lllustrated circular free. J F 
Henry R. Brown, " 2 00 40 52 
Geo. H. Spicer, " 2 00 41 5 

C. Lever. 
Bolivar...:,.,M. L. Goodrich, Leonard Chapel, P. M. MANCHA, Claremont, Virginia. 

Cowles. 
Clm'k8'Ville-:-Clynfon Miller. 
,cuba-Orris MerrilL 
F'riendship-Walter D Renwick, Franklin Sortore. 
6'8n8.~ee--Daniel W. Hule~t. 
IlTI.dependenee--A. L. Griggs, D. M. Olark, Albertus 

Burr, William Stout. 
&i.o-A. B. 'York, George Maybee, John Holtum, 

John P. Coyle. . . ' 
lVellwllille-Jason Ganung, George Calhghan. WIll-

iam Henry Fullerl Chauncy Farrau, Michael Line· 

han. 

nlARRIED. 
, At th~ residence of Lyman Maxson, Albion, Wis., 

. Jan. 24. 1884, by Eld .. S. H. Babcock, Mr. DAVID 
SWARTOUT: of Albion, and Miss ALICE HASSELL, of 
Franklili county, Iowa. . 

• 
. DIED. 

At' Stannards 'Corners, N. y',Jan. 27, .1884, 
AZUllA.H, wife of Lewis Seaver, in the 74th year of 
her age. flhe hlld be~n in poor health for several 
years, but the most of the ti~1' was able to be around. 
It is thought that her last SIckness wa~ brought on 
by over!lomg, in caring for a sick friend a?d n~ar 
neighbor of h·ers. She was spoken of asa kmd.wIfe 
and an affectionate mother. and fl, tru~ted fncno. 
We 8ho111d judge by the fnn house at h.pr funeral 
she was lughly respected by the commumty. 

J. K. 

In Willing, N. Y., Jan. 21,1884, or,consumntinn. 
EMILY L., wife of Jacob Fanton, deceased. aged p9 
years. Her sufferings were long and se".ere; and 
when death came for her she was not afraId to go 
into the valley and shadow of death. She was a. 
member of the Methodist Churcb at Stannards Cor· 
ners. Her funeral was largely attended, She has 

,T. E. S. Crandall, Rockville, 2 00 40 52 
H. W. Burdick," 2 00 40 52 
Geo. Paugh, Lost Creek, W. Va., 2 00 40 52 
Chase I,oofboro, Milton, Wis., 75 40 26 
A. Whitford, ", 4 00 40 52 
Daniel 1\'1 axson, Albion, 4 00 41 48 
W. H. Severy. Emporia, Kan., 1 75 41 5 
Allie Pierce, New Rtcbland, Minn., 1 00 40 26 

;FOR LESSON LEAVES. 
D. L. Langworthy, Andover; N. Y., 

QUARTERLY. 
T. oR Williams, Alfred Centre, 
L. E. Llverr(lOre, " 
A. B. Sherman, " 
E. A. Witter, " 
~lrs. L. A. Hullt ., 

A. R. Allen, " 
S. N. Stwlman, " 

'Edmond Livermore, " 
G. W. Rosebush, " 
J. G. 'Burdick. " 
W. C. TItsworth, " 
Irving 8aunders,. " 
Mrs. M. D. Crabd81l. Richburg, 
E. Ayers, Horriellsville, 
I. D. Titsworth, Dunellen. N .• T., 
Samuel Henderson, New ~arket, 
H, V. D.unham. .. 
Wm. R Whitford, Plainfield, 
Nathan A. I 'ollins, Westerly. R. I., 
Prof. A. Whitford; Milton, Wis., 
A.lbert C. Whitford, l1adison, 

WlIOLESUE PRODnCE AJARKET. 

86c. 

$ 50 
50 

2 00 
50 

2 00 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 

200 
50 

2 ]0 
2 DO 
2 00 

50 
2 00 

50 
50 

left seven chilcj.ren. . '. . . . J. K. 

In Lincklean, Chenago Co., N. y" Jan. 29. 18~ .. 
Qf complication of. tiisease, l?AVTD BA.RBER: l~ hiS 
81st year. He ",as born In Rome., Onl'lrla Co.,. 
He experienced. religion in early' life and was a 

. constituent member of-.theSeventn;dll:Y ~np4;JJlt 
{)hgrch in Watson. I:I~ Was .supported In hIS last 

Review of the New York market for butter, cheese. 
. etc., for the week endin.!!; Feh. 2d, reported for 

the RECORDER, by DaVId W. Lewis & Co., Pro_ 
duce Commission ·Merchants, No. 85 and 87 Broaa 
Street, New York. Marking plates furnished 
when desired. . 
BUTTE~.-Receiptsforthe wcekwere 21,891 pack

ages; exports, 1,065. The marke', ~ weak and ir 
r!lgular, Receipts continue liberal. There has becn 
a.n effort to .quit stocks. on low grades-4CO packages· 

:;i1lnessand death by hi8hope m Jesus. J. c. 

l5 'llRS ~~E POULTRY YARD 
108 Pa.,-e&.. It teaches you how to renr them ",,0 care' 
lor them, to !eed;to have them lay eggs In cold weather. 
lo prevent and treat all diseas~s of old or young. to be 
Do" succe~sful " ~oultryman. Only 25 cents in stamps. 
A. Flfty.page book FREE FOB ALL with it. 

1. M. LAMG, Cove Dala Farm, Concord, Ky_. 

AGENTS' WANTED FOR OUR T'R':.~~al 
• By ALLAN PINKERTON, the S THE 

great Detective, who, under PV 
the nom de plU71U3 of E. J. •. 
Allen Was Chi')f of the Ss
cretServiCBofthe U.S.Arm.y 
during th8 RebeUion. Amar6 

l . 

velons, tnrilli.ng nnd truth· 
ful work. Contam8 many .... N 
secrets ofthe war. Full of OF the B:.BELLIO •. 
tritria illU8tTationB am! Bells rapidlv. • 
PRO FE S SID" A L fOO?:I!TON'g BEST t>eteej;-" 

T H I E V E S tif~~t~f".r~ttf.;c.'i~t,~~ ~~~ . "c01'wpetition• lo~ ~n price,- . 
sells qmck. This 15 8 ram . 

AID DETECTIVES. chnDC8 to make mon~. y. 
Ever;>boay wm.bny it. Many of oDr agents are making . 
$50 Jl!1r week. Exclnsiveterritory. ~'he easiest bo~k8 . 
to sell ever Icnown. W" wnnt·IOOO enl1lest workJ!" : 
8$9Dts, to whom wo will pva E<&tra t=." attractl"'~, 
",rcu/Br8 and n.1t facilities jur. " ~~.paymg .;"«,,n~;· 
Forfall psrtlcu11'r!I, descnptiye """",ars ar .p.c .... 
te:rmB to agents. Address . ' 

11. w. CAnnON ~ co., ~ Hew York. ' 

• 

suraacc 

in any of the follow~ng 

Old Reliable 

Companies, 

.. 

CallDn 

A.E.& W.B.CRANDALL, 

ALFRED CENTRE,:N. Y. 

,.tll" ~~ .... 

Home, of New York, 

Royal, of Liverpool, 

Hartford, of Connecticut, 

Franklin, of Philadelphia, ./ 

InsuranceCo.,ofN o.AmeTica, 

Pennsylvania Fire, 

~hcenix, of London, 

German American, ofN. Y. 
Springfield, of Massachusetts, 

CommercialUnion of London 

Niagara, of New York, Hanover, of New York, 

Imperial, of London, Orient, of Hartford, 

Hamberg-Bremen,of Ger. Trav. Acc't, of Hartford, 

Mutual Benefit Life, of N:ewark, N. J. 

.. 
! 
I 

Washington Life, of New York. 

• .. ,.iiI." •• -

\ 

Over $1,000,000,000 Represented. 

-.:...--..... 1+, ........ ~.'"~ ...... , .. ---

We solicit·your patronage on the basis of 
.. Home Interests First, Provided you can procure 

as good rates, and as good Companies. 

This we POSITIVELY GUAR4.N'TEE t?do~ 
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-
,elected JilJisttllang. 

"THY WILL NOT MINE." 

I then I wouldn't sneer at a drinkin' man no 
more, when he slipped up .. I'd feel for him, 
for I see just how it was. So that 4ay's 
practice giv' out, but it learnt me a good 

wrappin' of it up, what Mr_ Parkes here said 
about tryin' to act just as the Lord would in 
our place come across me. Why,· I turned as 
red as a beet, I know· I did. It made me 
feel all of a tremble. There was I, a door
keeper in the tents of my God,as David says, 
really cheatin' a woman. I tell ye, brethren, 
I was all of a sweat. 'Mis' Herrick.' said 
I, 'I don't believe you've looked real close at 
this goods; 'tain't thorongh wove,' says I. 
So she didn't take it; but what fetched me 
was to think how many times before I had 
done such mean, onreliable little things to 
turn a penny, and all the time saying and 
praying that I wanted to be like Ohrist. I 
kept a tripping of myself up all day jest in 
the ordinary business, and I was a peg lower 
down when night come than I was a Thurs· 
day. I'd ruther, as fltr as the hard work is 
concerned, lay a mile of four-foot stone wall 
than undertake to do'a man's living Ohris, 
tian duty for twelve working hours; and the 
heft of that is, it·s because I ain't used to it, 

BY :MARY L. DICKINSON. 

Into Thine outstretched hand 
We lay it all; 

Only at Thy command 
Can ill befall: 

And secret. good must hide 
In seeming Ill. 

Welcomed aud loved, because 
It is Thy will. 

Thy will that takes the sting 
From every care; 

Thy will, that joy can bring 
From our despair; 

Thy will. that turns to gain 
Our s·,hme and loss, 

That lets the crown remain, 
And takes our cross. 

Dear Lord. Thy·gracious will, 
Once understood, 

We in Thy hands lie still; 
Make Thou us good. 

No fear, no care have we, 
No way, no choice; 

Whate'er Thy teaching be, 
We must rejoice. 

Even the rod is sweet 
In Thy employ; 

There can be at Thy feet 
Nothing but joy; 

And nought but sweetest peace 
In any smart, 

For souls whose life is hid 
. In God'8 great heart. 

-American Reformer. 

THE DEdCON'S WEEK, 

BY ROSE TERRY COOKE. 

The communion services of January was 
just over in vhe ch~1r.ch at Sugar Hollow, 
and people were waltlllg for MI'. Parkes to 
give out the hymn, but he did not give it 
out; he laid hia book kown on the table and 
looked about on his church. 

He was a man of simplicity and sincerity, 
fully in earnest to his Lard's work, and to 
do it with all his might, but he did, some
times, feel discourageu. His congregation 
was a mixture of farmers and mechanics. 
So be had to can tend wi th the keen brain 
and skeptical comment of the men who 
piqued themselvee on power to hammer at 
theological problems as well as hot iron, w} th 
the jealousy and repulsion and bitter feeling 
that has bred the communistic hordes ahroM 
and at home; while, perhaps, he had a still 
harder task to awaken the sluggish souls of 
those who uE'ed their days to struggle with 
barren hillside and rocky pasture for mere 
food and clothing, and their nights to sleep 
the dull sleep of physical fatigue and mental 
vacuity. The minister spoke: "My dear 
friends," he said," you all know, though I 
did not give you any notice to that effect, 
that this 'Jeek is the Week of Prayer: I 
have a mind to ask you to make it for tbis 
once·a week of practice instead. Perhaps 
you will find work that ye knew not of, lying 
in'your midst. And let us all on Sabbath 
evening meet here again, and choose some 
one brother to relate his expei-ience of the 
week. You who are willing to try this meth
od~ please to rise." 

Everybody rose except old .Am~s Tucker, 
who never stirred, though hIS wife pulled 
at him and whispered to him imploringly. 
He only shook his grizzled head and sat im
movable. 

Sabbath night the church assembled again. 
The cheerful eagerness was guile from their 
faces; they looked downca$t, trou bled, weary 
-as the pastor expected. When the box 
.for ballots was passed about, each o~e tore 
a bit of paper from the sheet placed In t~e 
hymn books for the purpose and wrote on It 
a name. The pastor sa~d, after he had count
ed them, "Deacon Emmons, the lot has 
fallen on you." 

"I'm sorry for it," E'aid the deacon, rising 
up and taking off his overcoat. "I han't 
got the best; of. records, Mr. Parkes, now I 
tell.you. 

II Well, brethren," be said, "I am pretty 
well ashamcd of mvself, no doubt, but I 
ought to be, and maybe I shall profit; by 
what I have found out these six days back. 
I'll tell you just as it come. Monday, I looked 
about me to beain with. I am amazin' fond 
of coffee, and it a'n't good for me, the doc: 
tor says it a'n,t; so I thought I'd tryon that 
to begin with. I tell yon it come hard! I 
hankered after that drink of coffee dreadful! 
Seemed as though I couldn't eat my break
fast without it. I feel to pity a man that 
loves liquor more'n I ever dId in my life be
fore; but I feel sure they can stop if they 
try, for I've stopped, and I'm going to stay 
stopped. 

" Well, come to dinner, there was another 
fight. I do set bV pie the most of anything. 
I was fetched up on pie, as you may say. 
Our folks always had it three times a day, 
aod, the doctor, he's been talkin' and talkin' 

deal more'n I knew before. 
" I started out next day to look up my 

Bible-class. Well, 'twould take the evenin' 
to tell, but I found one real sick; been abed 
for three weeks, and was so glad to see me 
that I felt fair ashamed. Then another 
man's old mother says to me Lefore he com:e 
in from the shed, says she, 'he's been a say
in' that if folks practice what they preach, 
you'd ha'· come around fo look him up afore 
now, but he reckoned you kinder looked 
down on mill hands. I'm awful glad you 
come.' Brethring, so was I. I tell you, 
that day's work aid me good. I got a poor 
opinion of Josiah Emmons, now, r tell ye, 
but I learned more about the J..Jord's wisdom 
than a month 0' Sundavs' ever showed me. 

"Now, come fellowship day. I thought 
that wonld be all plain sailing; seemed as 
though I'd got warmed up till I felt pleasant 
towards everybody;. so I went aronnd. seein' 
folks that was neighbors, and 'twas easy; 
but ween I come home at noon-spell, Philury 
says, S;lYS she, 'Square Tucker's bull is into 
th' orchard, a tearin' 'round,and he's knocked 
two lengths 0' fence down fiat!' Well, the 
oM Adam riz up then, you'd beHer b'liore. 
That black bull has been breakin' into my 
lots ever since we got in th' aftermath, and 
it's Square Tucker's fence, and he won't 
make it bull strong, as he ought, and ~hat 
orchard was a young one, just comin' to 
bear, and all the new wood crisp as crack
liiJ's with frost. You'd better b'lieve I didn't 
have much feller-feelin' with Amos Tucker. 
I jes.t put over to his honse, antl spoke up 
pretty Nee to him, when he looked up, and 
says he, 'Fellowship meetin'-day, a'n't it, 
Deacon?' I'd Tuther he'd ha' slapped my 
face. I felt as though I should like to slip 
behind the door. I Eee pretty distinct what 
sort of life I'd been livin' all the years I'd 
been a profess at, when I col.lld n't hold on to 
my tongue and temper one day!' " 

"Breth-e ren," interrupted a slow harsh 
voice, somewHat broken with emotion, ,. I'll 
tell the rest on't. Josiah 'Emmons come 
around like a man an' a Ohristian right here. 
He askcd me to forgive him, and not to 
think 'twas thc fanlt of his religion, because 
'twas his'n and nothing else. I think more 
or him to-day than I ever done before. I 
w~s the one that wouldn't say I'd practice 
WIth the rest of yeo I thought 'twas ever
lasting nonsense. I'd ruther go to forty
nine prayer-meetin'll thau work at bein' good 
a week. I b'lieve my hope has been one of 
them that perish; it ha'n't worked, and I 
leave it b~'hind to-day. I mean to begin 
honest, and it was seein' one honest Ohris
tian man fetched me round to't." 

Amos Tuck.er sat down and buried his griz
zled head ·in his rough hands. 
. "Bless the Lord!" said the quavering 
tones of a still older man from a far corncr 
of the house, and many a glistening eye gave 
silent response. 

"Go on, Brother Emmons," said the min
ister. 

"Well, when the next day come, I got up 
to make the fire. and my boy Joe had forgot 
the kindlin's. I'd vpen my mouth to give hIm 
jesse, when it come over me sudden that this 
was the day 0' prayer for the family relation. 
I thought I wouldn't say nothing. I jest 
fetched in the kindlin's myself, and when 
the fire burnt up good, I called my wife. 

H 'Dear me! ' says she, 'I've got such a 
headache, 'Slah, but I'll come in a mionit.' 
I didn't mind that, for women are always 
havin' aches, and I was just a-goin' to say 
so, when I remembered the tex' about not 
being bitter against 'em, so I says, ' Philury, 
you lav abed. I expect Emmy and me can 
get the vittles to·day.' I declare, she turned 
over and' give me seech a look; why, it struck 
right in. There was my wiie, that had 
worked for an' waited on me for twenty odd 
years, 'inost scar't because I spoke kind of 
feelin' to her. I went out and fetched. in 
the pail 0' water she'd always drawed her
self, and then I milked the cow. When I 
came in, Philury WaS up fryin' the potatoes, 
and the tears a shinin' on her white face. 
She didn't say nothin', she's kinder still, but 
she hadn't no need to. I felt a little mean
er'n I did the day before, but 'twan't noth

and I ought to be. . 
" So this morning came around, and I felt 

a mite more cherk. 'Tlvas missionary mol'D
ing, and seemed as if it was a sight easier to 
preach than to practice. Thought I'd begin 
to old Mis' Vedder's. So I put a Testament 
in my pocket, and knocked at her door. 
Says I, 'Good-mornin', ma'am,' and then I 
stopped. Words seemed to hang, srmehow. 
I didn't want to pop right out that I'd come 
to try'n' convert her folks. I hemmed and 
swallered a little, finally I said, says I, 'We 
don't see you to meetHlg very frequent, Mis' 
Vedder.' 

" , No, you don't!' says she, as quick as·a 
wink. 'I stay at home and mind my busi· 
ness. 

" , Well, we should like to hev YOll come 
along with us and do ye good,' says I, sort 
of conciliatin'. 

" 'Look II< hear, Deacon t' she snapped, 
'I've lived alongside of you fifteen year, and 
you knowed I never went to meotin'; we 
a'n't-a pions lot, and you knowed it; we're 
poorer'n death and uglier'n sin. Jim he 
drinks and swears, and Mulviny don't know 
her letters. She knows a heap she hadn't 
ought to, besides. Now. what are you corn
ing here to-day for, I'd like to know, and 
talking so glib abou t meeting? Go to meet
ing? I'll [.0 or come jest as I please, for all 
you. Now get outof thisl' Why, she come 
at me with a broomstick. There wasn't no 
need 'on't; what she said was enough. I 
hadn't never asked hernor her'n to so mueh 
as think of goodness before. Then I went 
to another place jest like that-I won't call 
no more names; and sure enough there was 
ten children in rag~ the huH on 'em, and 
the man half drunk. He giv' it to me, too; 
and I don't wonder. I"d never lifted a hand 
tQ serre nor save 'em before in all these years. 
I'd said considerable abont the heathen in 
foreign parts, and give some little to convert 
'em, and I had looked right over the heads 
of them that was next door. Seemed as if 
I could bear him say, 'These ought ye to 
have done, and not have left the otber un
done.' I could not face another son I to-day, 
brethren.· I come home, and here I be. I've 
been searched through and through and 
fonnd wantin'. God be merciful to me a 
sinner!" 

He dropped into his seat and bowed his 
head; and many others bent, too. It was 
plain that the deacon's experience was not 
the only one among the brethren. Mr. Pay
son rose, and p:-ayed as he had never prayed 
before; the week of practice had fired his 
heart too. And it began a memorable year 
for the church in Sugar Hollow; not a year 
of excitement and enthusiasm, but one when 
they.heard their Lord saying, as to Israel of 
old, "Go forward;' and they obeyed his 
voice. The Sabbath-school flourished, the 
church services were fully attended, every 
good thing was helped on its way, and peace 
reign ed in their homes and bearts, imperfect,. 
perhaps, as new growths al'e, but still an off
shoot of peace past understanding. 

And another year thev will kpep another 
week of pra.ctice, by common consent.-l he 
Congregationalist. 

.~. 

STURGEON REEF. 

MRS. E. J. RICHMOND. 

ing to my condition wben I was gain' toward Standing upon the shore of beautiful Lake 
night, down the sullal' stairs for Rome apples, Erie, on a calm Summer day, watching the 
so's tile children could have a roast, and I ripplE) of its blue waters as they wash the· 
beered Joe up in the kitchcn say to Emmy, sandy beach, you would not, perhaps, sus· 
, I do b'lieve, Em, plio'S gain' to die.' 'Why pect its existence, but when the spirit of the 
Josiar Emmons, how you talk!' 'Well, I .storm is abroad, and the invisible forces of 
do; he's so everlastin' pleasant an' good-na- the ail' are wrestling with the material forces 
tered I can but think he's struck with death.' of the waters, and the great waves in their 

"I tt:'ll ye, brethren, I set right down on anger dash heavenward, capped with foam, 
them sullar stairs and cried. I did really. then Sturgeon Reef, in all its terrific beauty, 
Se,emed as though the Lord had turned and b revealed. 

~e about eatin' pie. I have the dyspepsia 
.. lik~~verything, and it makes me useless by 

spells" and on reliable as a weather-cock; Dr. 
. - Drake, he says there won't nothing help me 

but to diet.· I was readin' the Bible that 
morning while I sat waiting for breakfnst, 
for 'twas Monday, and wife was kind of set 
back with washin' and all, and I came· across 
that part where it says that the bodies of 
Christians are the temples of the Holy. Ghost. 
Well, thinks I,· we'd ought to take care of 
'em, if they be, and see that they're kep' 
clean and pleasant, like the church; and no
body can be clean nor pleasltllt that has 
dyspepsy. But, come to pie, I felt as though 
I couldn't! and, 10 ye, I didn'tl I eat a 
piece right against my conscience; facin' 
what I knew I ought to do, I went and done 
what I ought not to. I tell ye my conscience 

looked at me jest as he did at Peter. Why, Heury Martyn was watching old Erie in 
there was my own children never seen me this mood, standing beside his friend on his 
act real fathf'rly and pretty in all their lives. own meadow which skirted the shore. He 
I'd growled and scolded and prayed at 'em, was familiar with all its moods, for the gen
and tried to fetch 'em up jest as the twig is tie murmur of the wa.ters, and the fierce 
bent the tree's inclined, ye know,· but I shrieking of the tempest, had sounded in his 
hadn't never thought that they'd got right ears from infancy, and he loved them as the 
an' reason to expect I"d do my part as well voices of home. 
as their'n. Seemed as though I was fiQdin' " Magnificent, isn't it?" lle said now, as 
out more about Josiah Emmons' short-com- they watched the great, green waves madly 
iugs than was real agreeable. • chasing each other, and the long feathery 

"Oume around Friday I got back to the line of foam known as Sturgeon'Reefstretch-
store. I'd kind of left it to the bovs the ing far out into the Iltke. • 
early part of the week, and things was a lit·· "Horrible, rather," answered his friend. 
tIe cutering, but I did have sense. not to "I was thinking, Henry, of the terrible risks 
teal' round and use sharp words so much as you run twice this very Summer for people 
common. I began to think 'twas getting you did not know, in such a storm as this, 
easy to practICe after five days, when in come and yet you are alive and well to-day." 
Judge Herrick's \i·ife after some curt'in cal- "Yes, and so are four other men, who 
ico. I had a han'some piece, all done off love life just as well as I do," answered Mar
with roses an' things, but there was a fault tyn. "'fhe white caps of old Erie would 
in the weavin', every now and then a thin have been their winding sheet if I had proved 
streak. She didn't notice it but she was a coward," he continued. . . 
pleased with the figures on't and said she'd "Why will people venture so?" said his 
take the whole piece. Well, just as I was friend. "And what vexes m·e most of all is, . made music of me considur'ble, and I said 

no public recognition has been made of it. ... L F RED U N I V E R SIT Y 
You are a hero, old fellow, though un- A .ALFRED, N. Y. 

crowned." , EQUAL PRIVILEGES FOB LAJJIES A.NlJ 
" Bah!" answered Martyn. "What does GENTLEMEN. 

'public recognition '. amount to? To be 
stared at by curious people, and wined and 
dined till you become gouty and dyspel·tic, 
or till you die of weariness. Excuse me, 
but I don't feel the omission." 

J unt here a cry was· heard above the roar 
of the tempest. 

" A boat, and driving right on to the reef I" 
cried Martlll. And before his friend realized 
his intention, Henry Martyn had loosed his 
bOat and was seated therein. 

"Oome back!" his friend sllOuted. 
"Think of Marv! No boat can live through 
such a storm I " . 
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A pair of dark eyes seemed looking at WANTED.-one Lady or Gentleman In every to~ 
M I h . t . f $25 a week andl expenses. Address AMEfilC.ui 

Henry artyn t Il'Oug the mIS, a pall' 0 PUBLISllING co. 17 North Tenth St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
white hands, whic{1 had been busy fashion
ing a bridal robe, seem<:!ti. clasped entreating
ly. 

"It can't be duty!" called his friend. 
" I don't know about that. I only know 

that I can't see men die right before my eyes 
and not try to save them," said Henry M!tr
tyn, bending to his task. " Tell Mary good
bye, and God bless her!" And away shot 
the boat over the wild waves toward the up
turned boat to which two men w.ere cling
ing with the energy of despair. 

How it all came to P]'ss 110 one could tell, 
but the men, chilled aud despairing, were 
drawn into a boat by a strong hand, and over 
the mad waves, the wind and the oars work
ing together, they were driven till the shore 
was reached, and the friendly outstretched 
hands waiting to minister to their needs. 

In the beautiful village, nestling near the 
lake a week later, was a gay in·idal, and the 
lovely young bride turned h~r eyes often 
prondlyand lovingly upon her noblc hus
band, the hero of Lake Erie. She lIas gone 
with him to his pleasant home, fOI', reader, 
this is no fancy sketch. It wonld be a very 
easy matter to find our hero, but he would 
llOt answer to the name" He!}ry Martyn." 
l\fyonly apology for borrowing the name is 
the fear lest his eyes might rest upon this 
faithful chronicle, and his modesty take the 
alarm. .... 

A TERRIBLE nULL SERVICE. 

In the February Oentury appears the first 
of a series of illustrated papers on the main
land and islands of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
entitled, "The Oruise of the Alice May." 
1'he papers are the record of an expedition 
iiI the interest of the magazine. S. G. W. 
Benjamin, now United States Minister to 
Persia, contributes the text, and M. J. 
Burns supplies the pictures. Of the Winter 
mail service between the mainland and 
Prince Edward Island, 1\{r. Benjamin says: 
J;L From January until May, at least N orth
umberland Strait is frozen over. The mails 
are carried acrOS3 at the narrowest part, near 
Oape Tormentine, or Jonrimain, a distance 
of nine miles. The carriers drag a boat over 
the hummocks of ice which is provided with 
runners likp. a double keel. When t.hey 
come to open water they cross in the boat. 
It is a dangerous and arduous journey, and 
few undertake it besides the hardy mail-car
riers. For two or three Winters past the 
passage has been made sometimes by the 
steamer Northern Light, constructed espec: 
ially for this service. She has a frame of 
enormous strength, somewhat of a wedge 
form, with a solid shoe of iron at the bow; 
everything about her was planni'ld to enable 
her to crush her way through the ice, willch 
is often from two to four feet thick. Her. 
course is from Pictou to Georgetown, a dis
tance of some eighty miles, although she has 
often to go over two or three times that dis
tance to reach her port. In all the annals of 
steam navigation there is no such packet 
service recorded as this of the Northern 
Light. Sometimes the ice is so dense that 
sbe can make no headway, but is jammed 
fast for days and weeks, or carried to and 
fro by the combined fury of icc and storms. 
The passenger who starts in her for Prince 
Edward Island in March has before him the 
horrors of polar solitude and hazard. In the 
Spring of 1882 the Northern Light was three 
weeks making this brieflpassage, fast locked 
in the ice packs. Sometimes she was car
ried . close to the shore, but 110 one could 
bring aid to the starving passengers, owing 
to the threatening conditien of the ice. It 
was only after burning all the. woodwork in 
the cabin for fuel, and being r~duced to the 
last biscuit, that the worn-out and hopeless 
passengers reached the destined port. Think 
of a civilized Itnd enlightened people, in tbis 
age, shut off from the rest of the world by 
sueh a frightful siege of ice and and tempest 
and snow! Nor is tlllS an occasional thing. 
As regularly as the Winter comes around, 
the islanders look forward to this long hiber
nation and isolation. Were it not. for this 
drawback, the island misht be'a para:dise." 
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to act as our local agent and correspondent.. Fil'll\ 
come, first served, olher thi.ngs being equal. . Refer
ences required. Full particulars given on receipt of 
return postng-e. Address at once, mentioning thla 
paper, NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER PC'~
LISHING CO., 116 Was./lingtO.ll St., Chicago, ill. 

Let it be forever remembered that the 
Ohicago &'N orth-We s tern 

RAILWAY 
is the best ani! shortest. route,to and. from Chi~ 
and Council Bluffs (Omaha), and that it is prefeired 
by all well posted travelers when passing to or from 

CALIFORNIA and COLORADO. 
It also operates the best route and the :short line be-, 

tween . 

ChiGa~o and 8t. Paul and MinnC8DOlls. 
Milwaukee. La Crosse, Sparta, Madison, Fort How
ard (Green Bay), Wis., Winona, Owatonna, Mankato 
Minn., Cedar Raplus, Des Moneis, Webster City' 
Algona. Cli)lton; Marshalltown, . Iowa, Freepon; 
Elgin, Rockford, Ill., are amongst its 800 local sta-
tions on its lines. .. 

Among a few of the numerous points of BUperiOrity 
enjoyed by the patrons of this road, . are its DAY· 
(JOA(JHESwhich·are the finest that human art 
and mgenuity can create; its· PA.LATIA.L 
SLEEPING (JARS. which are models of. com
fort and elegance; ilsPALA(JE DRAWING 
RO~M. (JARS, which are unsurpa~d by ant;. 
and Its wldely celebrated·' '. . . 

ON one of the Mississippi steamboats a NORTH-WESTERN DINING CARS, 
party cf eminent ministers returning from the like of which are not run by any other road any
a general convention were ,in high discussion where. In short, it is asserted thai IT;IS' TOE 
about orthodoxy, and the old faith, and BEST ECltJlPPED ROAD IN TIlE 
transcendentalism. A layman who enjoyed lVORLD. . 
tl . t' f It l·ttl I d b t All points of interest North, Northwest and West 

leIr convel'sa 1011 e ale puzz e a au of Chicago. business centers, '·Summer resOrts and 
·what tbe word "transcendentalism" mean t, noted hunting and fishing ground!! are accessible by 
so he ventured to ask the minister in whom the various branches of this road. . 
he had the greatest confidence: "f hear you ~t owns and controls over5.00Q milcs of road and 
use the word' transcendentalism;' now what has over four hundred passengerconiiuctors con· 
d 't ?"" W II" ·d h d stantly caring for its millions of patrons. , 

oes I mean. e , sal t e actor, Ask your ticket agent for t;ckets, via. this route, 
"that is more easily asked than answered. AND TAKE NONE OTHER .. AllleadiDK 
Do you see that bluff on t.his side of the ticket agents sell them. It eost8~ no marc to travel 
river?" "Yes." "Do you see how it is on this routc,that gives fir~-class acc<inlmOdatioDB, . 
pierced with s wallows' holes?'" , , Yes, I . than it does to go by the poorly equipPed roads. 

"W II ". " . For maps, descriptive circulars and Summer resort . 
see .that." e ,now, sa,ld he, Y,0upaprrs .. or other information notobtidnableat. yoUr· 
take away all that bluff, and leave notltwg local t~cket office, write to the. ., ., 
lntt tlte swallows' holes, and that is. r trans-I: 8ENERAL PASSEN8ER AaENT,C •.•• ;~W.· I'Y; ... 
cendentalism.' " . CJQ:CAGO, JLL. 
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I!ouuiar. Jiitntt. rJelerHe12fr~r~OVf.eo's SEEDS"! PLANTS r '.: COLLECTION OF ") 

CATALOGUE OP 
BOOKS AND'TRAOTS 

N. Y., LAKE ERIE & WESTERNR. R. 
Pullman's Best Drawing Room and SIIlePiDl 

Coaches, combining all Modern Improvements, -ut· 
run between New York, Buffalo, Niagara Falls, au.; 
pension Brid~e, Cleveland, Cincinnati, St. Louis. n. 
trait. and Chicago, without change . 

FOOD-PRESERVATIVES IN BROOKLYN

The attention of the Brooklyn Board of 

Health has recently been drawn to certain 

preservatives which were fouDd in milk and 
other articles of food. An investigat.ion was 

ordered and the chemist of the Board. has 

just presented his report on the subject. 

It appears that one of these preservatives, 

known under the name of "Rex Magnus," 

consists of a mixture of borax and boracic 

acid, and has beeil used to preserve milk and 

other foods. " Rex Magnus" is said to be 
the artic1e extensively advertised by the now 

defunct 1iIomirton Food-Preservation Oom

pany of Boston. The quantity of this pre

servath'e recommended for preserving milk 

is such as to give about ninety grains to each 

quart of milk. Its use in milk is very prop

erly condemned in view of possible danger 

to young children. 

~braces ev~ry deSIrable NoVeliOf the season, as well as all standard kinds; A special fea· 
l'!lfor I8841S, that you can!or 5 00 select Seedsor Plants to that value from 

thelrC,atalogne, and have In- ~ cluded,withoutcharge.a copy of Peter Hen. 
derson.s New Book, "Garden and .t·arm Topics," a work of 250 pages handsomely 
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$~U'~ntClloth, an~ contllining.a steel portrait of the author. The ~ of t11e book alone IS 

• a a ogueof 'Everyihing for the Garden," giving de . ,freeonapplicatioll. --' 
. NATURE'S GoD AND HIs MEMORIAL. A Series of 

Four Sermons on the subject of the Sabbath. By 
Nathan Wardner, late missionary at Shanghai 
China, subsequently engaged in Sabbath Reform 
labors in Scotland. 112 pp. Paper, 15 centl. 

Ab8tractof ,!frMTahle, adopted NOfJ. 26, 1881. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO SEEDSMEN .t.FLORISTS, 
, • 3S & 37 Cortlandt St., New York. EASTWARD. 

THE SAlIBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By Rev. A. H 
Lewis, A. M. Part First, Arguments. Part Seo
ond, History. 16mo.268 pp. Fine Cloth, ,1 25. 
. This volume is an earnest and able presentation 'of 

STATIONS. 
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My Veuetable and Flower Seed Cntalope. roJ'" 
1884. the 1"C8ult of thh·ty year~' '!xperience as B 
Seed Grower, will be 8ent free to ull who apply. 
All my Seed 11 warranted to be fl'CRh nnd true to 
name. 80 fartho.t should It prove otherwlsc,I Bl:ree 
to reDll ordera gratis. M.y collection of vegetable 
~eed, one of the mOfit extensive to be found In nny 
AmcrJ.;>nn Catnloltuc, I" n large furt of it of my 
own t:rowin~. As the. orf::illft Introduce ... of 
Eclipse Hcet, Burbnnk Potnt.oe~· MurbJehend 
Early Corn. the Jlubbnrd !!IquR.!Oh. nntl tlCOrCM of 

other new Vcltctnble8, lln,"ite the pntronn~c of' the pub
He. In the cardeu!.' Dnd Ull tho fnrDlf" of tholtt.:' ,Tho plant 
my seed wlll be found my bc,.t nd,,·crtbcmcnt. 

the Sabbath question, argumentatively and historical· 
ly, and should be·in the hands of every one desiring 
light on the subject. 
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NOTICE TO OREDITORS-IN PURSUANCE 
of an order of C. A. Farnum, Surro~ate of the 

County of Allegany, notice is hereby. given to all 
persons having claims agamst PETER BURDICK, 
late of the town of Alfred, deceased. that they are 
required to exhibit the same with the vouchers there
ofto the subscriber, Executor of the last will and tes· 
tament of the said deceased, at his residence in Al
fred, on or before the 7thday'of April next. 
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Another food -presenative discovered in 

Brooklyn is" Venetian Red," which is add

ed to meat in making sausage, partly to re

move the taint of spOIled meat and partly to 

give a bright red color to the sausage. It is 

composed of borax, saltpetre, and oxid of 
iron. As stated in the report, the use of 

this article should be· prohibited, if for no 

otber reason. that it permits thense of 

spoiled meat. s. . _ .. 
LIQUOR FROM W OOD.-A Dutch firm are 

engaged in the manufacture of alcohol and 
paper from wood. The wood is first heated 
with hydrochloric acid, then fermented and 
distilled, the resi(be being converted into 
paper after proper manipulation. . ---

A FRENCH SA. V ANT, M. Ohevreul, says that 
he believes the action of rolls for grinding 
wheat is better calculated to preserve intact 
the cens of the interior of the wheat berry 
than is the act~on of stones, which disor
ganize the cens by their tearing action in
stead of disintegrating them. . ~-

EGYPTIAN FLOWERS.-A few months ago 
several royal Egyptian mummies were dis
covered, each of which was decorated with a 
garland of flowers, most of them being so 
perfectly preserved that the species could 
readily be identified. The colors were as 
perfect as flowers recently prepared for an 
herbarium. From this discovery it appears 
that the flora of Egypt has not perceptibly 
cbanged during the last three thousand 
years. -_ .. 

EXPERIMENTS have given the following 
facts regarding. illuminants. The heat pro
duced is in this ratio: Tbe arc elictric lamp, 
57 to 158; the incandescent electric lamp, 
290 to 536; the argand gas burner, 4,860; 
the colza-oil lamp, 6,800; the flat flow pe
troleum lamp, 7,200; the paraffine candle, 
9,200, and the tallow candle, 9, 700. Water 
producing properties give these figures: 
Electric lamps, practically none; argand gas, 
.86; colza-oil, .85;. flat-flow petroleum, .80; 
paraffine candle, .99; and tallow candle, 1. 05. 
The amount of carbonic acid generated is 
thus represented: Electric lights, none; 
argand gas-burner, ,46; flat flame petroleum, 
. 95; colza-oil light, 1; parafine candle, 1.22; 
and tallow candle, 1.45· It has been re
marked that the tallow candle, the oldest of 
these artificial lights, is not only the hottest 
but the most unhealthy. _.-

J. W. SMITH, Executor. 
Dated September 28, 1883. 

PATENTS 
MUNN & co., of the SCIENTIFIC A3IERICAN, con
tinue to act u.s Solicitors for J-'atents, Cuveu.t~ Trade 
Marks, Copyrights. for the United States. Canllda, 
England, Frnnce, Germany. etc. Hand Bool, about 
Parents sent free. Thirty-seven years' experience .. 

Patents obtained throllr!h MUNN & CO. are noticed' 
In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. the largest. best, and 
most wIdely oirculated·scientific paper. $3.20 a year. 
Weekly. Splendid en!ITOvlnj!s and Interesting In. 
formation. Specimen copy of the !Scientific Amer
Icnn sent free. Address YUNN & CO .• SCIPlNTlFIQ 
A~Ill:RICAN Office, 261 Br?adway, New York. 

PROSPEOTUS. 
If a sufficient number of subscribers can be se 

cured, THE AMERICAN SAlIBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
will issue, early in the year, the first number of the 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST QUARTERLY, 
the object of which shall be to gather and preserve 
such papers and facts of denominational interest as 
may be worthy of a permanent place in history. Each 
number will contain 128 octavo pages· printed on 
heavy book paper, from new type. The volume for 
the year will form a book of over 500 pages, which 
will grow m value as the years go by. If the sup· 
port will justify the outlay, each number will contain 
one or more photographic portraits of aged or de
ceased Seventh day Baptist ministers, or such other 
illustrations as will add to its historical value. 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST QUARTERLY will be 
under the editorial management of President W M. 
C. WHITFORD of :Milton College, Milton, Wis. The 
first number will contain a Biographical Sketch of 
the lat.e Rev. N. ;V. Hull, D. D., together with his 
portraIt. . 

Each ·number of the SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST QUAR' 
TERLY will contain, among other things, the fol· 
fowing: 

(a) Biography, of deceased and aged ministers. 
(b) History, mainly denominational. 
(c) &r'TT!fJ'M, by Seventh-day Baptists, one or more 

in each number. 
. (d) Miscellaneous papers, on su.l:j"cts of denomina. 
tiomi.l interest.' . 

(e) Ou7'7'ent History. 
(f) Editorials. . 
The TERMS will be $200 per annum in advance, 

or $2 50 at the end of six months. Subseriptions arB 
solicited. Address, 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST QUARTERLY, 
Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

. Dec. 20, 1882. 

POCKET-BOOK~FREE"TO ALL§WHO CUT 
. this out and mail to us with 10 cents, silver, for 
a sample box of goods that will enable you to earn 
plenty of money. An article as staple as flour; used 
by everybody. This liberal offer is made simply to 
advertise our goods. W. H. SIZER, 7 and 9 War· 
ren Street, New York City. 

READ ER READER 
Are Yon Sick 

Or have you a FRIEND affiicted with any disease? 
Investigate 

U 0 M P O~U N D 0 X Y"G EN. 
Nature's L·ife-Renewer. 

A SURE CURE 
FOR 

CONSUMPTION, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Rheuma· 

tism. Scrofula. and 

.All Chronic' Diseases 

A NEW BELT ON SATURN.-At a rec~t 
meeting of the Royal' Astronomical Society, 
Mr. Raynard read a note on a. narrow belt 
which he had seen on the planet Saturn. 
Re said that he believed narrow belts simi
lar to those seen upon Jupiter were very 
rare. There were many observations of 
broad belts of a bluish-brown color upon the 
ball of the planet; but he was not aware ·of 
any observation of a sharply defined narrow 
belt.' While observing the planet on - the 
evening of November 4th, with an 18 inch 
silver-on-glass reflector, he noticed a narrow 
dark belt which stretched across the disk, 
and at moments of good definition could be 
seen to fade away toward either limb; but 
he thought that the decrease in intensity 
was not as marked as in the case of similar 
belts npon Jupiter. 

The color of the belt was a dark blue
gray, strikingly different fro~ the 'reddish
brown of the belts upon JupIter. On the 
4th of. November it was a striking ob
ject, nearly as easily seen as the Cassini di· 
vision on the ring; though not as dark. He 
estimated its "breadth as not double the 
breadth of the·Cassini division, where it is 
seen broadest in the ansre. T4e belt was 
again seen on· the 13th of November, but 
was ·not then so conspicuous, and the defi
nition was -not as good as on the 4th. 

and cases of Nervous Exhaustion, Debility Sterility 
&c. Send' for circular on a postal card 'and lear~ 
of this WONDERFUL SCIENTIFIC' treatment. 
Office and Home treatment, as may be desired, and 
charges moderate. Address, 

COMPOUND OXYGEN DISPENSARY, 
. 147 Throop St., Chicago, ill. 

PENSIONS for any disability; also to Heirs. 
Send stamps for New Laws. Col. 

L. BINGHAM, Attorney, Washington, D. C. 
- , 

I N MEMORIAM.-THE MANY 
of the late . 

]'R!ENDS 

. REV. N. V. HDLL,D D., 

will be pleased to know that an account of his 
"FUNERAL SERVICES," and the memorial ser· 
mon delivered on' that occasion by President J. 
Allen, of Alfred;Dniversity, have. been published in 
an appropriate form by the American Sabbath 
Tract Society, and is furnished by mail at 10 cents a 
copy. Address, SABBATH RECORDER, Alfred 
Oentre, N. Y. 

siZCCOLOB1CD views filled 

On the 21st he saw it again, and it was 
also seen by Mr. Hopkins, who observed it 
with him... He tried to find whether any 
other persons had seen it, and found that 
Dr. Oopeland hlld on the 6th of November 
seen a aark belt, which· he described as in 
about 20° _ south latitude, sharp toward the 
equator, 'and shading off l.vward the pole. 
Re estimated its breadth at about twice that 
~f the grel!ot diVision in the ring; It, should 
be remarked takin~ ten and a quartet-.hours 
as t.he r~tatiori perIod of the plauet, tHe op
poslte Slde 0:( the ball would have been 
turned toward the· earth at the time Dr. 
Oopeland'!!! '. obseijation. ~ 'cpmp.red !with 
Mr. BaIiyard's (1)servatlons .. of t1;te 4thand 
13tb. ..' .. ' .. . . 

FI9RIDA lIIustratadcl':i:~~~~:r) 
m~~tr!'ti~g ~~ Florida Seanas 

an e !!trowing and diffcrentseetions of tbe8tat€'. 
'l'be hantisomest'R"ork of the kind l\ubllalJed. 
Per mai1;post:lp:e 1rrf' on reee;ptof50r.I)OIot.1 

note. Address ABU_RA.D BRos... JarKlIonville. F 111. 

LIST OF LOCAL AGENTS 

NEW YORK. 
Adams-A. B. Prentice. 
Brookjieldr-C. V. Hibbard. 
Berlin-Edgar R. Green. 
Oeres-R. A. Barber. 
DeRuyter-Barton G. Stillman. 
Genesee-E. R. Crandall 
Independenee--Sherman G. Crandall 
Leonm·M1Jille-Asa ~L West 
Lincklaen-Benjamin H. Stillman 
New London-H. W. Palmiter. 

. Nile-Ezekiel R. Clarke. 
Port1Jille-A. K. Crandall. 
Richburg-Edwin S. Bliss. 
State Bridge-Joseph West. 
Seott-Byron L. Barber. 
Watson-Benj. F. Stillman. 
West Edmeston-J. B. Clarke 

This is in many respects the most able argument 
yet published. I The author was educated in the ob
servance of Sunday, and was for several years a high· 
ly esteemed minister in the Baptist denomination. 
The book is a careful review of the arguments in 
favor of Sunday, and especially of theworkof JamCi 
Gilfillan, of Scotland, which has been widely circu· 
lated among the clergymen of America. Mr. Brown 
has thoroughly sifted the popular notions relative to 
Sunday, with great candor, kindness and ability. 
We especially commend it to those who, like !tIr. 
Brown, have been taught to revere Sunday as the 
Sabbath. 

Elmira. 1. 35 PM 8.57 " 2.47 " •• 45 •• 
Bingbamton 3 15 .. 10.58 " 4.27 " '7.45 .. 
Port Jervis 7.23 .. 3.28AM 8.25 " ............ ... 
New York 10.20PM 7.10Al£11.25AM •••.•••• 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL TRAINS EASTWARD. 
5.00 A. M., except Sundays, from. SalamsDa., , 

st0'(lping at Great Valley 6.07, CarrOllton' 5.35. Vua
dalla 6.{)0, Allegany 6.50. Olean 7.50. Hinsdale 8.28,. 
Cuba 9.27, Friendship 10.40, Belvidere 11.32. Bel
mont 12.01 P.M .• Scio 12.27, Wellsville 1.45, Andover 
2.32. Alfred 3.32, Almond 4.10, and arriving atHor
nellsville at 4.35 P. M. 
. 9.06 A. M., dailr. fromDunkirk.stoppingatSher
ldan 9.15, ForestVIlle 9.22, Smith's Mills 9.30, Per
rysburg 9.44. Dayton 9.52, Cattaraugus 10.11, Little 
Valley, 10.26, Salamanca 10:42, Greai Valley 10.48, 
Carrollton 11.09. Vandalia 11.20, AlleWiny 11.80, 
Ol~an 11:43, Hinsdale 11.5~ A. M.. Cuba 12.14, 
Fr~eni!sblp 12.33. Belvidere 12.41, Belmont 12.48. 
SClO 12.58, Wellsville 1.07, Andover 1.27 Alfred 
1.45. Almond 1.54, arriving at Hornensvill~ at 2.05 

CONNECTICUT. 

A DEFENSE OF THE SAlIBATH, in reply to Ward on 
the Fourth Commandment. By Geo. Carlow. 
Third Edition-Revised. 168 pp'. 25 cents. 
This work was first published ill London in 1724. 

H'-listie Bridge-George Greenman. 
Wate1j'ord-Oliver Maxson .. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
18t Hopkinton-Ira Lee Cottrell. 
2cl Hopkinton-L. F. Randolph. 
IWckville-U. ~L Babcock. 
Westerly-Sanford P. Stillman; 
Woodville-Horace Stillman. 

It is valuable as showing the state of the Sabbath ar· 
gument at that time. P.M. I. 

VINDICATION OF THE TRUE SAlIBATH, in 2 parts. 
·No. 8 will not run on Monday. Train 4 will stop 

at Cuba for New York passengers, or let off passen
gers from west of Salamanea. 

NEW JERSEY. 
Marlboro-J. C. Bowen. 
New Market-A. S. Titsworth. 
Plainjield-J. Elias Mosher. 
SMloh-W. S. Bonham. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
Hebron-Geo. W. Stillman. 
Mo8Wrtown-J. Greene. 
New E.nterprise-D. C. Long. 
IWulette-LeRoy Lyman 
Union Dale-A. W. Coon. 

WEST VIRGINIA 
Berea-,-D. N. Meredith. 
Lost Oreek-L. B. Davis. 
New Milton-Franklin F. Randolph 
New Salem-Preston F. Randolph. 
Quiet Delf-D. H. Davis. 

omo. 
Jack80n Oentre-Jacob H. Babcock. 

WISCONSIN 
AlbIOn-E. L. Burdick 

.Be1·lin-John Gilbert. 
"a,rtwright's Mill-D. W. CartwrigJat~ 
Ed.qerton-Henry W. Stillman. . 
Milton-Paul M. Green. 
Milton Junetion-L. T. ROgerBj 
Utica-,-L. Coon. 
Walworth-No J. Read. 

ILLINOIS. 
Farina-Isaac Clawson. 
Villa Ridge-M B. Kelly. 
West Halloek-E. B. Saunders 

IOWA. 
·Welton-1. A. Lwfboro. 
Toledo-Maxson Babcock. 

MINNESOTA. 
Alden-L. C. Sweet. 
Dodge Oentre-Geo. W. Hills. 
F'reedom-J. L. Shaw. 
New Richldnd-R. D. Burdick. 
1ransit~John M. Richey. 
Trenton-Charles C. Ayers . 

KANSAS. 
Florenee--W. E. M. Oursler. 
Nortonm'lle-Osman W. Babcock 
Pardee-Samuel R. Wheeler. 

MISSOURI. 

..Btlling8~L. F. Skaggs. 
NEBRASKA-. 

Harvard-Elmore C. Hibbard. 
Long Branch-Joshua G. Babcock 
North Loup-Oscar Babcock 
Orleans-H. E. Babcock. 

KENTUCKY. 
Oa7'7'81Jille-C. W. Threlkeld. 

AGENTS Wanted ~:db.'oho,..mu.In~ .-. 
works of· character: gre •• VlIrie'y; Books & Bibles 
low in price; selling fast; needt"11 everywhereJ...Llheralterms. 

Rradlf1],. 9arrehon .I: en ... 66 N. F(lurrt- St ... rnilade1pbla.. ra. 

PATENTS 

., 

obtamed, and all business in the U. S. Patent Offi~, 
or in the Courts attended to for Moderate fees. We 
are opposite the U. S. Patent Office, engaged in pat
ent business exclusively, and calf obtain patents in 
less time than those remote from Washington. Wh!ln 
model or drawing is sent we advise as to patentabil· 
ity free of charge; and we make no cha!ge unless 
we obtain patent. We refer, here, to the·Post Mas· 
ter, the Supt. 0; the Money Order Div.. and to of· 
ftcialsof the U. S. Patent Office. For circular, 
adVice, terms, and reference to actual clients in your 
own State. or county, address-O. A. SNOW &00., 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D O. 

THE DiNGEE .. COllARD C9'S 

ROftBmOS 
The only establlabment making a SPECIAL 
BUSINESS of ROSES. 60 LARCE HOUSES 
for ROSES alone. We CIVE AW A Y • in P.remi
JI!JIB an" Elltrae. mora ROSES. thatim08t estnlJ. 
lIRI1lIlents grow. StrobgPoI;P1aDts suitable for imme
diate bloom deliveml!e&rely. voetDaid,to lqly.pQl!t.oftlce. 
IS splendid varieties, ,our choiCe au 1ab6led, for,l; 
12for.~ 19for.3~i5for!;·35for.5; 75 or 
• 10' 10'1 for 813 v~ NE CUIDE a "ample'. 
Tr"""~''''IMRO'''WY!?~", vilr""ratedFEEE 

... THE DINQEE CONARD Co. ' l1ooo _ on &rov.o. CIa •• _ 00 .. P. 
, 

HISTORY OF OONFERENOE.-REV. JAMES 
BAILEY has left a few copies of. the History 

of the Seventh-day 'Baptist General Conference at 
the RECORDER office for sale, at $1 50i Sent by 
mail, pOT,e paid, on receipt of price.: AddresS, 
SABBA RECOJIDER, Alfred Centre; N. Y. 

Part First, Narrative of Recent Events. Part Sec 
one, Divine Appointment of the Seventh Day, by 
Rev. J. W. Morton, late Missionary of the Re
formed Presbyterian Church. 66 pp. Paper, 1() 

. cents. 
STATIONS 

Leau 

WESTWARD. 
No 1 N 5* N S* N t o. o. o • 

. 

This work is one of decided value, not only as reo 
gards the argument adduced, but as shoWing the ex
treme want of liberality and fairness wInch character· 
ized the trial and excommunication of Mr. Morton 
from the Presbyterian Ohurch. 

New York 9.00AM 6.00py 8.00PM 8.11iP'll 
Port J: ervis 12.13PM 9.05 " 11.40 " 12.55 II .--
Hornellsville t8.55PM 4.25 AM 8. 10 A)! 12·2litPM 

Andover 9.35PM ................ .. ............ ·1.05n 
THE ROYAL LAW CONTENDED FOR. By Edward 

Stennet. First printed in London, in 1658. 64 pp. 
Paper, 10 cents. 

Wellsville 9.57 " 5.17AM 9.13AlI 1.24: •• 

LIFE AND DEATH. By the late Rev. Alexander 
Campbell, of Bethany, Va. Reprinted from the 
"Millenniol Harbinger ~" 60 pp. Price, 
6 cents. 

COMMUNION, OR LORD's SUPPER. A Sermon deliv· 
ered at Milton J'llilction, Wis., June 15th, 1878. 
By Rev. N. Wardner, D. D. 20 pp. 

The Society also publishes the following tracts, 
which will be sold at cost, in large or small quanti. 
ties, to any who may desire them. Specimen pack· 
ages sent free to any who may wish to examine the 
Sabbath question. Twenty per cent. discount made 
to clergymen on any of the above·named bookB, anil 
a liberal discount to the trade. . Other works soon to 
be published. - .'" 

t TRACTS. 

NO.2-Moral Nature and Scriptural Observance c! 
the Sabbath. 52 pp. 

No. 10-The True Sabbath Embraced and Observed. 
16 pp. 

No. 11-Religious Liberty Endangered by Legislative 
Enactments. 16 pp. 

No. Hi-An Appeal for the Restoration of Ule Bibl, 
Sabbath. 40 pp. 

No. i6-The Sabbath and its Lord. 28 pp. 
No. 23-:-The Bible Doetrine of the Weekly Sabbe.tL 

TOPICAL SERIEs-by Rev. James Bailey-No. I, 
"My Hoiy Day," 28 pp.; No.2, "The Moral Law,-
28 pp.; No.3, "The Sabbath under Christ," 16 pP.; 
No.4, "The Sabbath under the Apostles," 12 pp.; 
No.5, "Time of Commencing the Sabbath," 4 pp .• 
No.6, "The Sanctification of the Sabbath," 20 pp. • 

'·'THE SAlIBATH: A Seventh Day, or Ths Seventh 
Day. Which?" By Rev. N. WardneP. 4 pp . 

.. THE LORD's DA:Y, 011, CHRIsTIAN BAlmA'fiL" B1 
Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp 

"Dm Christ or his Apostles Change the Sabbath· 
from the Seventh Day". to the Firat Day of thII 
Week?'~ By Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp. 

"C@NBTANTINEANDTHE SUNDAY." By Rev. N. 
Wardner. 4pp. 

"THE NEW TESTAMENT SAlmA'fiL" By Rev. :N 
Wardner. 4 pp. . 

"Dm Christ Abolish the Sabbath of the neca. 
logue?" By Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp. 

"ARE the Ten Comma.ndments Binding alike UPOB 
Jew. a!l.d Gentile?" By Rev. ·N. Wardner. 4 pp. 

"WmcH Day of the Week did Christians Keep 
as the Sabbath during 300 years after Christ 1" HI 
Rev. N. Wardner. 4 PE' . 

***Rev. N. Wardr!.ers eight tracts are also pub· 
lished in German. 
.Orders for the Society's Publications accompanied 
with remittances, for the use of its Agents, or for 
ratituitousdistribution, should be addressed to REv. 

. A. PLATTS, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

. 12l:.':.~".lChristmas card8~~~i'>~ 
'-"olors. sent onreceipt oflJii eta .• byretam.H Less th. 
"n .. haIf they will cost elsewhe... W JI. DON, 
.r"Il!ilOI'i 6('1(\ J~. ""~i'[l ""-t...QiIlQ.bmML ~ 

EVERYBODY send a 2 cent stamp with" your name 
and address (in full) and receive by 

return mail our Catalogue of fast selling articles. 
No Humbug. FRENCH SUPPLY CO., 21 Park 
Row. New York. 

TRADE. COpy-

W~l:r/s, PATENTS DE:l8:r'RE 
LABELS. ISSUES . 

Send description of your Inuntion. 
L. BINGHAM, Patent Lawyer and Solicitor, Wash 

. mgton, D. C:. 

ED WewantanACENTinevery 
locality. Sometrung entirely 
new. Our ,Agents are sweepibc HELP" the tjeld wherever they go. and 

--=-===~_Imaking money rapidly. Men 
Entirely New. women, boY!'. girls. all do equal: 
-=_~ __ ·IIY well. Will send you rull out~ 

PROFITABLE. fit on receipt of 8eeat8"' .. 

Cuba 10.49 " 6.02 " 10.01 " 2.22 II 

Olean 11 18 " 6.25 " 10.29 " 2.50'" 
Carrollton 11.40 " 6.48 " 11.09 " 8.80 .. 
Great Valley ............... .......... .. .. .............. S.40 .. 

A'l'T1:1l8 at 
Salamanca 11.50 " t6.58 ,~ 11.20 " 8.(3 •• 

Lea-oe 
Little Valley 

Arn'v8 at 
12. 32 ill .. .............. 11. 52 ill 4.8lin 

Dunkirk 3.00 " 1.301'}[ 6 00 c • .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 
ADDITIONAL LOCAL TRAINS WESTWABD 

~. 4.35 A. M., except Sundays, from Hornellsvine,· 
~topping at Almond·5.00, Alfred 5.20, Andover6.0I, 
·Wellsville 7.25, Scio 7.49, Belmont 8.15, BelvideN 
8.35, Friendship 9.05, Cuba 10.37, Hinsdale 11.1,· 
Olean 11.55 A. M., Allegany 12.20, Vandalia 12.41. 
Carrollton 1.40, <ilreat Valley 2.00. Salamanca 2.10, 
Little Valley 8.25, CattaraulrUs 4.05, Dayton 5.20, 
Perrysburg 5.58, SDlith's Mills 6.31,· Forestville 
6.M. Sheriden 7.10, and arriving at Dunkirk at 'UI 
P. M. 

5.40 P. M., daily, from Hornellsville, stope at all 
stations, arriving at Salamanca 11.20 P. M. 

No.9 runs daily over Western Division. 
\ 

BRADFORD BRANCH· 
WESTWARD. 

15. 5.*. 9.* I S.* 21.* 8'7. 
:----''-----------I-~--

Leau 
Carrollton 

Arri'IJ8 at 
Bradford 

Leave 
. Bradford 
Custer City 

Arri1l1l at 
. Buttsville 

A. Y. A. M. P. Y. A. H. P. H. A. .. 
9.266.504.1011.508.22 ••••• 

P. M. 
9.55 7.25 4.5112:35 9.00 .•••. 

10.00 7.30 4.55 ..•..••••• 7.00 
10.10 7.42 5.07 .......... 7.11 

.••.. 8.20 5.45 .............. . 

11.04 A. M., Titusville Express, daily, except Bun· . 
days, from Carrollton, stops at Limestone 11.20, 
Kendall 11.31, and al rives at Bradford 11.35 A. M. 

11.45 P. M., from Carrollton. stops at all stations, 
except Irving, arriving at Bradford 12.25 A. M. 

STATIONS. 

Lea'll6 
Buttsville 
Custer City 

Arn'veat 
Bradford 

Leau 
Bradford 

Arrive at 
Carrollton 

EASTWARD. 

6. * 20. * 32.* 12;* 16. 88. 

7.25 A. M .• daily, from Bradford,. stops at KendID 
7.30, Babcock 7.40, Limestone 8.05, arriving ~t L .... 
rollton at 8.20 A. M. 1 ! 

3.80 P. M., daily, except Sundays, from BradfOlid. 
stops at Kendall 8.34, Limestone 3.44, and arriv.1&i 
Carrollton 4.01 P. M. .; 

Passengers can leave Titusville at 8.00 A. M. sad 
arrive at Bradford.11.35 A. M. . Leave Bradfoid 8.11): 
P. M., and arrive at Titusville 7.30 P. M. 

* Daily. t Dining Station. . 
ur Through Tickets to all points at the verJ low 

est rates, for sale at the Company's offices. 
. Baggage will be checked only on Tickets purchuel! 
at the Company's office. JOHN .N. ABBOTT. 

General Passenrrer AJreut. New YOrL . 

Don't del~ Address at cmte, 

.. GENTS wanted for the History of Christianity Outfit Frea 8. 8. PUBLISHING 00., 
A by Abbott. A grand chance. A· t4 book at • Brownwood, Tens. 

t~e popular pric~ of .$1 75. Liberal term~ The ra- FAR'MS on James River, Va., in a Northern set
liglous papers mention It as one of the few great re- Hement. illustrated cirbular free. J. F. 
ligious works of the world. Greater success never MANCHA Claremount Va. 
known by agents. Terms fre~. -Stinson & 00. _____ • _____ ' ____ -'-___ ~ 
Pubijehers, Po~land,Maine. . ' 

PATENTSHand-BOOk FREE. 
II. s. & A. P. LACEr, 

_AU"'.1f~D.a. 

Poultry World, 
nndlt wUl tell yon. 

MILTON COLLEGE_. _ 

Two Departments: Preparatory and Colle~k! . 
Three 001lI'86ll of Study: Olassical, 8cieJItilc, aDd , 

Teachers. 
Exnenses,from $120 to $200 per year. 
FafiTerm opens Aug.29th; WinterT~ opeuDec. 

5, 1883; Spring Term opens March 28; 188i. C01ii-" . 
mencement exercises, June 2li, .1884 . . . 
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~ht Jabbath Jthool. 
"Search the Scriptures; for in them ye think ye 

have eternal life; and they are they which testify of 
me." 

. , 

INTERNA.TIONAL LESSONS, 1884. 
FIRE,T QU.AltTER. 

lan. II. The Conference at Jernsalem. Acts 15: 1-11. 
Ian- 12. Hearing and Doing_ James 1 : 16;27. 
Jan. 19. The Power of the Tongue. James 3: 1-1S. 
lim. 26. Living as in God's Sight. James 4 : 7-17 
Feb.:e. Panl's Second Missionary J onrney. Acts 15: 3lH.1; 

16: 1-10. 
Feb. 9. The Conversion of Lydia. Acts 16 : 11-24. 
Feb. 16. The Conversion of the Jailer. Acts 16: 

25-40. 
Feb. 23. Thessalonians and Bereans. Acts 17: 1-14. 
Maroh 1. Panl at Athens. Acts 17: 22-34. 
March 8. Pant'at Corinth. Acts 18: 1-17. 
March 15. The Coming of the Lord. 1 Thess. 4: 13-18; 5: 

1-8. 
March 22. Christian"Diligence. 2 Thess. 8: 1-18. 
Karch 29. Review. 

VII.-THE CONVERSION OF THE J~ER. 

For Sabbath-day, February 16. 

SCRIPTURE LESSO:N.-AcTs 16 : 25-40. 
25 And at midnight Paul and Silas prayed, and sang 

praises unto God: and the prisoners heard them. 
26. And suddenly there wa~ a great earthqu~ke, so. that the 

foundations of the prison were shaken: and Immediately all 
the doors were opened. and e,ery one's bands were loosed. 

27. And the keeper of the prison awaking out of his sleep, 
and seeing the prison' doors open, he drew out his sword, 
and would have killed himself. supposing that the prisoners 
has been fled. 

28. But Paul cded with a loud voice, saying, Do thyself 
no harm: for we are all here. 

29_ 'l'hen he called for a light, and sprapg in, and came 
tremhlina and fell down before Paul and SI!as ; . 
. 30. And'brought them out, and said, Sirs, what must I do 
to be saved? . . 

81. And they said, Believe on the Lord Jesus Clmst, and 
thou shalt be saved. and th,-house. 

32. And they spake unto-him the word of the Lord, and 
to all that were in his honse. - . 

83. And he took them the same hour of the night, a~d 
washed their stripes; and was baptized, he and all hiS, 
straightway. . . 
.34. And when he had brought them mto hIS honse. hp. set 

meat hefore th~m, and rejoiced, helie,ing in God with all his 
house. . h 

35. And when it was day, the magIstrates sent t e ser-
leants, saying, Let those men go. 

36_ And the keeper of the prison told this saying to Paul, 
The magistrates have sent to let you go: now therefore de
part, and goin peace. 

87. But Paul said unto them, They have beatel! us op.enly 
uncondemned, being Romans, anq l!ave cast us !nto prison; 
and now do they thrust us out prlVlly? nay venly; but let 
them come themselves and fetch us out. 

38. And the sergeants told these words unto the magis
trates: and they feared when they heard that they were 
Romans_ 

89. And they came and besought them, l!-nd brought them 
out and desired them to depart out of the Clty. . 40. And they went out of the prison, and entered into tlLt 
lwusB of Lydia: and when they had seen the brethren, they 
comforted them, and departed. 

TDIE.-Immediately after the last lesson. 

CENTRA.L TR"UTH.-Persecntlonasa ]DeaDS 
ofllpreadln:: the gospel. 

These lJeing open he infers at once that the prisoner s 
have escaped. His keen sense of responsibility. is 
shocked. He drew his sword and would 
have killed himllelf. His honor shrank from 
the possible charge of neglect and carelessness. Un_ 
der the Roman law the jailer was liable to undergo 
the punishment which the malefactors who escaped 
by his neglig~nce were to have suffered. He thought 
to avoid public torture and disgrace by Buicide. 

V. 28. Panl cried with a loud voiee. 
It was the work of the moment to arrest the jailer'S 
attention. Paul not only wished the man no harm, 
but he WIshed tG save him. Do thyself no 
harm. Simple and explicit, words of kindness. 
The mildest form of resentment on the part of 
prisoners unjustly treated would have been less care
ful of the jailers welfare. But the spirit of Chris
tianity never suggests retaliation or harbors resent· 
ment, it seeks only to save those who are doing 
themselves harm, and committing moral suicide. -

V. 29. Then he called for a light. At 
once surprised,. he determines to assure himself of the 
true state of thIngs in the prison. His servants are 
to bring lights. Sprangin; and came tremb· 

. ling. An unusual fear had fallen upon him. He 
was conscious there was something about these men 
unusal for prisoner&. Doors open in the night, 
bands all loosed, and yet the prisoners all there, and 
beseeching himself to do himself no harm. He 
could hardly believe h:s own eyes and ears. There 
was a power present giving instantaneous libera
tion to these prisoners without human hand to help. 
Fell down before Paul and Silas. Those 
wor.ds of Paul coming up to him out of that dark 
prison, just at the instant when he was about to take 
his own life. had struck his heart as having some
thing in them more than human. He spontaneously 
fell down before those men as his superiors, and was' 
ready to minister to their comfort We can not 
study this humble and Christian spirit of Paul and 
Silas, in its power over hard and sinful hearts with
out derivmg a lesson of great practical importance 
to ourselves. It IS so human to resent personal in
jury that we are very liable to 100se all influence 
over the evil doer. 

V. 30_ "\Vhat must I do to be saved? The 
jailer saw, in the words and spirit of Paul and Si
las, mnnifestations of the higher life; the life suved
from the hardening, debasing power of sin. Sinful 
life he knew in its mocking, corrupting, and bitter 
realities. But thIS life that lifts men up into joyous, 
peaceful fellowship with God, thongh their bodies 
are stung by the knotted scourges, and they arc se
curely bound in the inner prison of a strange city, 
with no man to plead their cause, this life was 
clothed with a spiritual freedom before unknown to 

GOLDEN TEXT.-" Believe on the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and tllon shalt be saved, and thy 
honl!le."-Acts 16: 31. . 

the sin stricken jailer. He had probably heard some
thing of their preaching during the previous few 
weeks, but now he sa~v what the gospel was able to 

O"UTLINE. 
I. Paul and Silas in prlson. 

. II. The conver!!llon of tIle jailer. 
lli. The release of Pan I and Silas. 

do for man. Hence this earnest inquiry. 

V. 31. Believe on tlte Lord Jesus Chrht. 
Considering the character of this jailer of what na.
tionality and his lack of culture in rehgious matters, 
this answer.wa~ remarkable; it was chaTRcteristic of 

shows that they we:.oe not panic stricken. Lydia's 
courage and faithfulness is worthy of notice. They 
comforted them, and departed. They 
could not go away till they had counciled and com
forted the brethren. Trials awaited this little band 
of Christians and Paul and SIlas desired to strength
en and comfort them. 

PRACTICAL THOUGHTS. 

1. Love of Christ enables his disciples to endure 
hardships "as good soldiers." To rejoice in the 
mIdst of suffering. It casts out all fear. 

2. Sometime.s the persecuted child cif God preaches 
the most effective sermons by enduring in patience 
and lov:e. T. R. W. 

Books and Magazines. 
THE February Wide Awake celebrates the .month 

with a frontispieceby Hassam, "St, Valentine's 
Day." There is also a Valentine story by Mrs. Fran
'ces A. Humphrey, "Molly st. Leger's Valentine." 
Sarah O. Jewett opens the number with a story called 
" A Church Mouse;" Rose H. Lathrop is represented 
by her story of "Little Luckte;" Celia Thaxter, by 
her poem, ., At Freiburg Gates," E. S. Phelps by 
her serial, "A Brave Girl." Alice C. Fletcher gives 
her second article on the Omaha children; the reo 
mainder of the articles are in keeping with the above 
named. D. Lothrop & Co" Boston, Mass. 

SEED ANNUAL for 1884, D, llL Ferry & Co., De· 
troit. Mich. 

LADillS' FLORAL CABINET for February. Ladies' 
Floral Cabinet Co., 22 Vesey St., New York City. 

MANUEL OF EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN, 1884. 
Peter Henderson & Co., 35 & 37 Cortlandt St, New 
York City. 

A R. ... 1lE chance for 'Ministers to get the Tennessee 
Baptist for 1884. See advertisement in this paper. 

GOOD PAY for Agents. $100 to $200 per month, 
made selling our fine Books and Bibles. Write to 
J. C. MCCURDY & Co.; Philadelphia, Pa. 

-Q,"UESTIONS. Paul, direct and explicit. These teachers were in 
L Paul and Snail In prison. What was the condi-

tion of Paul and Silas in prison! Why were they there! the attitude to show what they meant by belief. It 
What did they do in their distress! What effect was pro- meant full se1fsurrender, in face of whatever porse
duoed? cution of body, soul, anrl spirit, of life, name, and 
.II. The conversion of the jailer. What did the . history over to Christ.. Such a trust in Christ as 

jailer attempt to do! . How was he prevented ? What ques- makes no reserves, as leaves no. doubts. All this it 
tlon did he ask! What was Paul's answer! What evidence 
lsthere that the ja.iler believed and those withhim! is to believe. It is immeasurably more than intelec-

OUR SABBATH VISITOR . 
· . Is Published Weekly by 

THE AMERIOAN SABBATHTRAOT SOOIE'l Y, 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

TERMS. 

SINGLE COPIES, pe!, year .. _ .......•... 60 cents. 
TEN COPIES AND UPW ARDS,per copy, 50 cents. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

All communications relating to business must be 
addressed to the Society as above. 

All communi rations for the Editor should be ad
dressed to FLORA A. RANDOLPH, Alfred Cen
tre, N. Y.-

IJ usiness lIlirtttofg. 
v;:w- It is desired to make this as complete a directory as 

pOSSible, so that it· may become a DSNmIUU.TlONAL Dm~ 
TORY. Prioe of Cards (Stines), per annum, $3. 

. A.lfredCentre, N, y, 
UNIVERSITY BANK, ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y . 

E. S. BLISS, President, 
WILL. H. CRANDALL, Vice President, 
A. E. CRANDALL, Cashier. 

ThIS Institution offers to the public absolute secur 
ity, is prepared to do a general banking business, 
and invites accounts from aU desiring such accommo
dations. New York correspondent, Metropolitan 
National Bank. . 

l\,r BOURDON COTTRELL, 
.In.. DENTIST. 

FRIENDSIIIP AND ALFUED CENTRE, N. Y. 
At Friendship, 1st to 7th, and 15th to 22d of each 

month 

~ILAS C. BURDICK, 
I.J Book", Statione1Y, Drugs, Gro()(!ries, etc. 

Canned 1I1APLE SY~UP a Specialty. 

A A. SHAW, JEWELER, 
• AND DEALER IN 

WATCHES, SILVER WARE, JEWELRY, &c. 

B "LTRDICK AND GREEN, Manufacturers of 
Tinware, and Dealers in Stoves, Agricultural 

Implements, and Hardware. 

B USINESS DEPARTlIIENT, ALFRED UNIVER
SITY. A thorough Business Course for Ladies 

and Gentlemen. For circular, address T. :U. DAVIS. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO-' 
ClETY. 

E. P. LARKIN, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
D. E. MAXSON, Corresponding Secretary, Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. 
AMos C. LEWIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred Cen-

tre, N. Y. . 
W. C. BUNDICK, Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

H. C. COON, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
T. R. WILLIAMS, Cor. Sec., Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
E. S. BLISS, Treasurer, Richburg, N. Y. 

Alfred, N. I, 
C. BURDICK, 

WATOHMAKER and ENGRAVER. J. 
QllCK TRAIN WATCHES A SPECIAL'l'Y. 

A· LFRED MACHINE WORKS, 
Macltine Repairing, ModellJ, Emer1J (hinders, '&c. 

Also Hemlock Lumber for sale. G. C. SHERMAN. 

Berlin, N. Y. 

Adams Centre, N. y, 

H· ANDY PACKAGE DYE COMPANY. 
Best and Oheapest, for DlJ1IUJstic U8e. 

Send for Circular. 

Hornellsville, N y, 

:::::: 

ELIAS AYARS, ARCHITECT. -
PRIVATE AND PUBLIC BUILDINGS 

. Citizens' N ationll.l Bank Building, Hornellsville. 

New Market, N. 1. 

H. V. DUNHAM:, 
MANUFAOTURER OF OLOTHING. 
A store to Let. Best in the place. 

Daytona, Fldrida. 

DAVID D. ROGERS, CIVIL ENGINEER. -
U. s. Deput): Surveyor for the Dist. of Fla, 

DAYTONA, Valu8ia 00., Fla. 

L. 
A. 
E. 
J. 

Westerly, R. I. • 

T. CLAWSON, TAILOR. 
CLOTHS, CLOAKINGS, AND TRIMMINGS 

Samples sent by mail. 

L. BARBOUR & CO., 
DRUGGISTS AND PHARMACISTS. 

No.1, Bridge Block. 

B. CLARKE, 
DEALER IN FURNITURE of.ALL KINDS. 

Orders by mail promptly filled. 

F. STILL!IAN & SON, 
lIiANUFACTURERS OF FINE CARRIAGES 

Orders for Shipment Solic.ited. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION 
ARY SOCIETY. . 

GEORGE GREENMAN, President, Mystic Bridge, Ct. 
W.L. CLARKE. Recording Secretary, Ashaway, R. 1. 
A. E. !IAIN, Cor. Sec'y and Treas., Ashaway, R. I. 
GEO. B. UTTER, Agent for Bequests and Permanent 

~unds, Westerly, R:I. 

\ A8haway~ R. I. 
I 

O LANGWORTHY & 00., GENERAL STORE 
• Books, Hardware, and Glassware, a Specialty. 
· Send for Catalogue of Garden Seeds. 

Hopkinton, R. I. 

GE9. H. SP. ICER, CARRIAGE MANuFACTURER. . 
Fir8t (]lass Work.' Low Prices. 

Address by letter, Hopkinton, R. 1 

Chicago, ilL 

ORDWAY & CO., 
MEROHANT TAILORS. 

205 West Madison St. 

F RED. D. ROGERS, M. D., 
PHYSICIAN AND PHA.RMACIST, 

Office, 2334 Plairie avo Store, 2406 Cottage Grove avo 

e B. COTTRELL & SONS, CYLINDER PmNTING 
• PRESSES, for Hand and Steam Power . 

Factory at Westerly, R. 1. 112 Monroe St. 

Big Foot Prairie, Ill. 

CLARKSON HERITAGE, 
, BREEDER OF PURE BRED POULTRY. 

FOU!1s and Eggs for sale. Write for card. 

Walworth, Wis, ~ 

E . A. WALTERS. 
• PATENT HAY ELEVATORS AND CARRIERI 

Best in use. . Agents wanted. . m. The release of Paul and Sllal. Why would tual assent. It is such a moral taking hold of Christ 
not Paul and Silas go when asked! Why did ahe magis- as makes him the power of an endless life in the 
trates fear? Where did Paul and Silas go! H. C. c. human soul. Such a belief is salvation, and 'without 

such belief there is no salvation for a conscious sin-
INTRODUCTION. 

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomnness. More economical than 
the ordinary kinds, and cannot besold in competition 
with the multitude of low test, short weight, alum 

nero or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. ROYAL 

E R. GREEN & SON, 
• DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE, 

Drugs and Paints. 

E R. GREEN, 
• Manufacturer of White Shirts. 

THE "BERLIN CHAMPION SHIRTS" TO O:imER. 

Milton, Wis. 

W W. CLARKE, DEALER IN BOOKS 
• Station<!1'1J; Jewelry, Musical Inst'I'V.me'nU' 

FANCY AND HOLIDAY GOODS. Milton, Wis_ • 

• 

God had manifested his power throu~h Paul in 
castinO' out the evil spirit and restoring sonl freedom 

o 
to the unfortunate mn.idell. Her soul wa!'no longer 
the slave of wicked and avaricious masters. They 
were mad with the thought of their utter weakness 
in the presence of theoe men. The source of tbeir 
wicked gains was taken away, and they sought 
reven"'e thrvucrh a. m?b, excited and brought togeth-

~ 0 . 

er by false charges. The preachers were bound and 
cast into prison for safe keeping through the night. 
The fury of the m:)b lia.d subsided. The deed had 
been done, the word had been spoken and there was 
no earthly power to reverse the event of the hour. 
In other cities they huld preached to the worshiping 
Jews, now they,werein a Gentile city, confronting 
Paganism in its native haunts. Surely this people 
was in the great prison house of death and it is not 
marvelous that Paul's safety for the nigM could be 
assured only by confinement in the inner prison. 
What a small prospect was this to effectually preach 
the goopel in Macedonia. Paul might now begin to 
doubt the strange vision and call by night in Troas. 
Where is his audiance here? God hears his.praise and 
prayer, .and some passing word falls on the 
ear of that hardened and blinded heathen jailer. 
He was the last person, one would think, to heed 
words of-tenderest love. . 

COMMENTS. 

V. 25. At mlduight Paul and· Stlas 
prayed. Smarting, weary and exposed in the 
damp dungeon, fastened in the stock~, still Paul and 
Silas found sweet comfort in prayer. Yes, we must 
conclude that they believed in God as a hearer of 
prayer. Still they could not be charged of praying 
that they might be heard of men, for the hour and 
place was most secluded. And san;-praises unto 
God. Their prayers were mingled with praIses. 
Probably these exercises continued much of tb,e 
night, as they were in no condition to sleep.. The 
prisoners heard them, or better, were listen 
ingeagerly_ We may· well suppose that this was 
the first time thosc wicked men· pad eyer heard such 
BGund and such words. in that place. 

V. 26. And suddenly there was au 
earthquake. It is evident that the narrator reo 
'garded this as a Rupernatural sign, given to confirm 
Paul and Silas. Without some repeated indication, 
they might begin to doubt their mis~ion to M!lcedo 
nia. Doors were opened. The prison was 
so'shaken that the doors stood ajar, and the ~tllple8 
to which the prisoners were chained were loosend. 

V. 27. Keeper. of the prison awakiu;-. 
He was probably f1 veteran soldier, selected for this 
responsibility. When he slept it was near the door 
and with his weapons at hand, so .as to be prepared 
for any emergency. Seein;- the prison doors 
open.. His attention is first directed to the doors. 

V.32. Tiley spake •.• the word of the BAKING POWDER CO 106 Wall st., N. Y. 
Lord, •.• to all in his house. They found a ";::;;:a;i!II1l!i,, ________________ _ 

mission in the jailer's house also, and used the oppor
tunity. The real trusting Christian finds himself 
where Christ has sent him, all the time with some
thing to do for Christ and his" little ones." 

V. 33. Wasiled their stripes. This was the 
ministry of love and gratitude, for the light of Bal

LECTURE COURSE, 
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE ' 

LITERARY SOCIETIES 
OF 

vation and soul freedom. And ,vas baptized, A L F RED U N I V E R SIT Y 
he and all his, straightway. Belief in Christ I 

is of very litt!; significance, if it does not center in 
his death and resurrection. It is a crucified and 
risen Christ that is 'able to save the world from sin. 
Baptism is the divinely prescribed confession and.ex
pression of faith in such a Christ It is faith in his 
sufferings, and death and burial, and in his glorious 
resurrection. With auch a point to our faith, the 
ordinance of baptism, (being buried with Christ and 
raised from the lIquid grave,) is most beautiful and 
significant. 

V. 34. ,He set meat before them, and reo 
joiced,' believing in God. A great change 
had come over that j'lller during that night. A con -
verted Jew had believed in God before, so that, his 
conversion is to faith in Jesus of Naz!lreth as the 
Christ. But this heathen jailer wag converted from 
Paganism to the Christian religion, alld llelieving in 
the true God. 

V.35. Let these men go. That had been a 
comfortless night for the magistrates also. At the 
earliest hour of 'morning they ordtlred them to'be 
discharged. They had a peculiar fear of such pris
oners; there was something about the spirit of those 
men unusual. 

V. 36. Go In peace. The jailer had received 
thee order and was glad to Bay to go in peace. To his 
mind a wonderful delivery had taken place and he 
was glad. 

V. 37. Paul said unto them. That is, to 
this jailer and his sergeants, 'l:hey have beaten 
us openly: un condemned. Here wete 
two very serious violations of law. viz, to beat un
condemned men who were .Roman citIzens, and to 
cast them into prison. Do they, thrast us out 
privily. ~his question must have carried in it a 
searching rebuke. Nor were Paul and Silas 1l.t liber· 
ty go without vindicating their innocense. It would 
have left a suspicion on their characters in the ,minds 
of the people. 

V. 39. 'They came and besought them. 
They were now as ,!!'entle and kind as they were 
rough and tyrannical at first. The word" besought, " 
means also to comfort. And brought them 
Ollt. The magistrates were now very anxious for 
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these men to depart in safety. 
V.4O: Entered into the house of Lydia. Course Tickets, $2. Doors open at 7: Ticket. of-

This was certainl}' a very deliberate departure, and, fice doses 'and Le~t.ure begins at 8. 

Leonardsville, N. ¥. 
W P. CLARKE. 

• REGISTERED PH.L1RMAOIST. 
Post-Office Building,. M.ilto~, Will 

.l RMSTRONG HEATER, LIME EXTlI.ACTOR, and 
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tracts mada WIth paJ;ti(lB advertismg extensively or 

Buiuur8 of Printing Preues. for long terms. :\~::;;l·.,.. . , 
C. POTTER, JR., -- - - Proprietor. Legal advertis.em~~~~ at iegal rates. 

O M. DUNHAM, MERCHANT TAILOR, AND Yearly advertls,~!ml'y:bave their advertisementJ 
• Dealer in Gent'8 Tflurnishing Good$. changen qUB;rterlY\"!lWOut extra charge. '.' 

Next to Laing's Hotel. 4A W. Front St. No advertlSe~~~~:;f'~;~objectionable character . 
be admitted_ ".,.;</.,.\.;' ..' 

pOPE BROTHERS, D,EALERSIN - . '. >iJQB PlUNTJ1ia. 
Dry Goods'. Notions, H<Mie1'1J, Gloves, O~ts, . Th~ officejs:~~oo with· !'·supply· of . jobbing. 

--=-:-=" =::::--::-'"":. =Oi=l::::-Olo_th_s,_Mi_a_tB_, _&c_. _____ matenal,}ind~o~ WIll be added B8 the business may 

SPICER & HUBBARD, _ demanli!' Bo'JAAt:j11 work in that line can be executeil 
. P LAN I N a MIL L. with n~~esi!.:8#ddispatch.· . , '. 

~~h~~~~~~OO1', 8, Mouldings, /fe. . AIl.:i~~~;cations~':=~l'oj;.lmamet!B or for 
PUbli~QD..,sbould be ad!lressed to." THE BAD-

Suprem/60~fff!~~~:' !'"~. . .~~~'CO.RD~R' Alfred Centre, "AlleganY cod--
w. 

. \ 

A 5Elli~ 
Preached at Milton Junctlolt:i 

con~regation, furniahed for 
BATH U,ECOBDBR.I .. 

-
II Now I know that tllonf, 

bast not withheld thy 8OD.~ 
• Gen. 22: 12.' .. 




